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The banjo player around 
which the CBA's current logo is 
designed is the creation of George 
Callaghan, an Irish artist who lives 
and works in Tasmania: The As
sociation acknowledges and 
thanks the 'gifted Mr. Callaghan 
for his soulful interpretation of what · 
it means to be a banjo player and 
to be completed committed to the 
music we love. We also acknowl
·edge and thank Geoff Stelling, 
creator of the world famous 
Stelling Banjos. His beautiful peg 
head design, long synonymous 
with the finest of American-made 
instrument making, was an inspi
ration for the creation of "Bob's" 
rather unorthodox banjo. And fi
nally, the California Bluegrass As
sociation wishes to acknowledge 
and thank Mr. Steve Johnson, 
long-time CBA member and sup
porter and a world-class designer. 
For his creative genius in translat
ing the original art into the CBA's 
logo the Association is indebted. 
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Life in the Grass Lane 
"Cowtown-by-the-river" 

Dateline: Colusa, CA 

Sunday morning, far too early 
to be anything more than barely con
scious after a couple of nights of late 
night jamming, and I'm sitting in the 
monrhly Board of Director's meet
ing (which accompanies the Annual 
Fall Campout) , as is my lot in life as 
staff. There's a bunch of items to 
note, and most of this will be covered 
on the website by our re-confirmed 
Chairman of the Board, Rick Cor
nish. But I feel it's a good notion to 
give out some of rhe salient facts 
here. First of all, the incumbent Board 
was re-elected (with the exception of 

retiring President and BoD meiJl
ber Don Denison. Once again, 
because it can't be said enough: 
Thank you so much, Don, for all 
off your tireless efforts over the 
years, and good luck with all. of 
your future endeavors. We also 
welcomed new Board member 
Rich Evans into the fold. He 
grabbed the bull by the horns and 
dug in like a pro. 

One major change that has 
occurred is the unanimous elec
tion of Darby Brandl to the ex
alted position of CBA President 
for our humble organization. 
Many of you know the Queen of 

California Bluegrass Association 
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by Zeke Griffin Sorry, no President's Desk this 
month due to the changing of the 

guard (see below), but keep an eye 
peeled for it next month! 

Camp Spam, and who has served 
as East Bay VP of Activities for so 
long. Congratulations, my friend, 
and now I can' t wait to gei: an 
evening gown and sing "Happy 
Birthday, Mrs. President" in my 
best Marylyn Monroe imitation 
(probably do a better job with that 
Monroe than the other one). Do 
you think we can get Bruno to 
wear a Jackie 0 . pillbox hat? And 
speaking of the aforementioned 
first husband, he is now been el
evated to her former post of East 
Bay VP. Maybe we should all just 
call him "Hilary"? 

Beyond these big picture 
items, my take on the campout 
was that it was a total success, 
judging by both my personal ex
perience as well as the general tone 
from all the attendees that I heard 
from. Everyone seemed to have an 
absolutely wonderful time, even 
in spite of the briefbit of rain that 
we experienced late Friday night. 
No tent disasters that I heard of, 
no leaky RV s. As a matter of fact, 
it had a record attendance, or so I 
am told. And yet we still couldn't 
eat all of the food that was brought, 
even though the line doubled back 
on itself and some folks (myself 
included) had to wait a consider
able amount of time to get fed. I 
shouldn't have passed up that 
PB&J sandwich before hand. 

But we weren't just milling L.;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:,, 

about like a bunch of hungry pups; chance to take that old stroll down 
we had three bands to enjoy while memory lane and harangue the 
the crew scorched the steak. Griz- mostly unwilling recipients of the 
zly Peak, Stoney Hill and Donner tales of my youth. I honestly try to 
Mountain kept the hungry hordes keep the lies and tall takes to 
soothed while MC Lynn Quinones min mum, but life was bigger then, 
moved things along while folks chat- and so are the stories. As the late, 
ted with old and new friends . Over great Walter Brennen used to say: 
dessert, the David Thorn Band "Nobrag,justfact,Ma'am." Butthe 
treated us all to a nice mix of origi- place holds a soft spot in both my 
nal and traditional bluegrass. Mat- heart as well as my head, and I don't 
ters of fact, all of the bands were a suppose I'll ever get over that. At 
treat to hear. If you get a chance to least I hope not. 
see any of these folks, just do it. 

One of many other treats for 
me was to meet and pick with the 
CBA's newest celebrity, Brian 
Anderson (you can put a face to the 
name in the center of the B sec
tion) . He recently returned from 
Winfield where he won top honors 
in the open banjo competition, and 
very deservedly so. He has a de
lightful style that flows between 
traditional three fingered and me
lodic that seems effortless. He could 
only stay Friday eve through Satur
day afternoon, and I think the only 
times his cases were used is when he 
was going to a different camp. T he 
man sure can pick! 

I just love having the camp out 
in Colusa for a lot of reasons. The 
main one though is that I was born 
and raised here. It gives me the 

Well, I suppose that fills enough 
blank space and that most of you 
would rather just move on to the rest 
of the issue (that is, if you're a front 
to back sort of reader) . Me, I've got 
to get this issue put to bed so that I 
can get ready for the trip to IBMA, 
with all of its seductive charms. The 
trip almost ended up in the ''Not to 
be" category, but fortunately all of it 
finally got squared away and, ·Boy 
Howdy, we're back on the Nashville 
track. 

Sometimes, life is so good it just 
leaves you speechless. 
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The Patriarch of the CBA with the Grand Poobah ofPlymouth 
We're not sure if that's Sondra Baker or Michelle Nixon 

in between though ... 

B/uegrassin' At PIP,no'!:.[l!Tworek 
I 

MsAnnie 
the fiddler extrordinaire of the 

Donner Mountain Bluegrass Band 
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Unfortunately, our staff reporter, Clark Kent, was 
called in for active duty and couldn't get down to 

Plymouth for Larry & Sondra Baker's Bluegrassin' in 
the Foothills (even Superman can't be in two places at 
once), for which we apologize. By all accounts it was 
another great festival, but adeast we have these great 

pix by CBA photographer Tom Tworek. 

Bluegrass Breakdown 

The F-lSO's 
We really dig those shirts ... 

The 
very 

• 

A-5 

amaztng 
Michelle 

Nixon 
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Above: A very Loud Victor 
Dowdy of the Bluegrass Brothers 

Center and right: Ms Anderson and 
Ms Grimm with the Kids on Stage 
program (see article in this issue). 

Bluegrass Breakdown November 2005 

Tom 
Tworek 
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ff/lP- ~~ 
GUITARS u._.._P~~· :; 

ORtlfl''NAL A U S T I N ~TEXAS 
~ 

Bluegrass Breakdown 

Acoustic Sound presents 
the 13th Annual 

February 23-26,2006 
Tacoma Sheraton 

Bicentennial Pavilion & First Baptist Church 

The Del McCoury Band (sat/sun) 

Psychograss (sat) 

Mountain Heart (sat/sun) 

Bluegrass Etc. 
w/special guest Byron Berline (Th/sat) 

The Grascals (frl/sat) 

Guy Clark (frl) 
The Duhks (fri/sat) 

Mike Marshall & Hamilton de Holanda (fri/sat) 

The John Cowan Band (sat) 

Randy Kohrs & the Lites (frl/sat) 

Shawn Camp (frl/sat) 

Laurie Lewis & Tom Rozum & The Guest House Band (fri/sun) 

The Wilders (frl/sat) 

Uncle Earl (frl/sat) 

Kenny & Amanda-Smith (frl) 
4 Chords of Wood (frl/sat) • 

Brother's Keeper (frl/sat/sun) • Copper Canyon (frl/sat) 

Great Northern Planes (fri/sat) 

Mollybloom (frl/sat/sun) • Naugahyde Ride (th/frl/sat) 

Prairie Flyer (th/frl/sat) 

Red Brown & the Tune Stranglers (frl/sat) • 

Reedy Buzzards (sat/sun) • Sweet Sunny South (sat) 

The Jangles (frl/sat) 

Bluegrass Karaoke with The Grascals (th) 

"A Tribute to Vassar Clements" 
with hosts Darol Anger & Mike Marshall (frl) 

Plus 
The Wintergrass Academy- February 21-23, 2006 

with Bluegrass Etc, Byron Berline, 
Laurie Lewis, Randy Kohrs & Kenny Smith 

A.nd 
The D'Addario Kid's Academy- February 23-24,2006 

with Joe Craven, Beth Fortune & more 

Also featuring The Wintergrass Weight-Loss Program! 

Listen til your jaw drops . Dance til your feet melt. Play til your fingers fall off. 
Can't do anything about that belly, and you'll look mighty funny, but you will be smaller! 

''I'm so pleased with the results of the Wintergrass Weight-Loss Program. 
My friends hardly recognize me anymore. " - Carl Fro bee 

Please consult your physician before embarkwg on any weigltt-lo:<s program. 

A-7 
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CBADs 2005 IBMA Fund-raiser offers five wonderful instruments! 
You can win one-- or a/15 ( start your own band!) 

Gibson Earl Scruggs 
Standard Banjo 

Introduced in 1984, the Earl Scruggs 
Standard replicates Earl's personal 
Granada model. Although Earl's instrument 
originally had gold-plated hardware, the 
plating has long ago worn cff, so the 
Standard features nickel plated hardware to 
look just like Earl's. · 
•Figured'maple resonator and neck 
•Ebony hearts and flowers fingerboard inlay 
•Multiple White/Black/White binding 
•Vintage 2-band tuners 
•Exact replica amber brown finish 
•Shaped Hard-shell case 

Donated by the Gibson Company 

Gold Tone 
"Paul Beard Signature" model 
resophonic guitar 
•High gloss vintage mahogany finish 
·Mahogany back, sides and neck 
•Bone nut, maple saddle with ebony top 
•Rosewood fingerboard with pearloid dot 
inlay 
•USA made Beard spun aluminum cone 
•USA made Beard spider 
•Dobra style tailpiece 
•White celluloid binding on neck and body 

sound well 

Donated by John Green of the Sacramento 
Fifth String Music Store 

Donated by John Green of the Sacramento 
Fifth String Music Store 

Acoustic Bass 
Donated by the 51h String Music Store 
930 Alhambra Blvd. At J Street 
Sacramento, California 
916-442-8282 
Email: 
questions@thefifthstring.com 

John Green has generously donated an 
acoustic bass for our fund-raiser drawing. 
The instrument is to be a Cremona (or 
better) bass. More details on this instrument 
will be published in future issues of Bluegrass 
Breakdown. 

~----------------------------------------------~ 

Gibson F-9 Mandolin 

The F-9's no-frills design gives it a sleek 
look that's unique among traditional 
mandolins, with black binding on the top 
of the body, no fingerboard inlay and a 
tight chocolate color with extremely thin 
satin lacquer outer coast. The F-9 has all 
the design features that give the F-9 its 
legendary tone, including a hand-fitted 
dovetail neck joint, solid maple neck, 
sides and back, solid spruce top, and a 
hand-tuned tone chamber. 
•Spruce top, Maple neck, back and sides 
•Ebony extended fingerboard 
•Gibson Script headstock inlay 
•Top bound 8-tack binding 
•Nickel Plate hardware 
•Satin finish 
•Shaped Hard-shell case 

Donated by the Gibson Company 

Martin D-18 Vintage Guitar 
Martin has been crafting acoustic guitars right 
here in the United States since 1833, and in 
Nazareth, Pennsylvania since 1839. A Martin 
gu itar, because it is crafted with the best raw 
materials, and made by world-renowned, skilled 
craftspeople, becomes a magical sensual expe
rience- to completely satisfy your personal aes
thetics. 
•Mahogany blocks and dovetail neck joint 
•Solid Sitka spruce top 
•Old style 18 rosette 
•Solid mahogany back, sides and neck 
•Black ebony bridge 
•Gotoh Nickel open geared tuners with 

butterbean knobs 
•Special neck inlay "California Bluegrass 

Association 1975- 2005" 

Donated by Ma;tin & Company 

r------------------------, 
DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM 

Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fund-raiser drawing 
(please check box by instrument name): 

D Gibson F-9 Mandolin 
D Gibson Earl Scruggs Banjo 
D Gold Tone Resophonic Guitar 
D Martin D-18 guitar 
D 5th String Bass 

1 Ticket $5 
6 Tickets $25 
14 Tickets $50 
30 Tickets $100 

Total $. ___ _ 

Name __________________________________________ __ 

Address _________________________________________ __ 

City---------'--------------

State ----------------- Zip----------------------

Phone _______________ Email ------------------------
Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass Association 
(CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 
Tickets, c/o Larry Kuhn, 177 Stoney Hill Drive, Folsom, 95630. 

Drawing to be held at the CBA Board Meeting on Veteran's Day Novemeber 2005 

Need not be present to win 

L------------------------~ 
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Do You Feel Luc~? , 
This May Be Your Big Chance! 

The odds have · - ~ 

never been better! 

By Larry Kuhn, CBA Director 

There are so many ways for us to 
"take a chance on riches" today. Ca
sinos, the State Lottery, sports bet
ting, office pools, and the incentives 
to win big prizes in lots of marketing 
promotional gimmicks. But just what 
are the odds ofbeinga winner? We all 
know that the odds are long, the 
chance for a payoff pretty slim. 

But hope springs eternal! Now there 
is a lottery where the odds are about 
the best you could ever hope for, and 
this is your last chance to enter this 
year! The CBA's annual instrument 
raffle ends on November 12'h when 
five wonderful instruments, just about 
the entire bluegrass band, will be given 
away, each to a lucky winner. Win
ners in the past were astounded! It 
could happen to you, too! 

Here is what you have a good chance 
of winning and the current odds of 
doing so: 

Martin D-18 Vintage guitar, with 
mother-of-pearl custom inlay in the 
fret board reading "California Blue
grass Association 1975 -2005. This 
represe~ts a CBA 30'h anniversary 

collector's piece. It is a truly wonder
ful guitar, well executed, with full 
spruce and mahogany richness of 
sound, and acceptable in any blue
grass band anywhere! A big CBA 
thanks goes to the C. F. Martin Com
pany. Approximate value: about 
$3,000.00 + 

Odds of winning this guitar as of 
September 30'h: 1/387 

Gibson F-9 Mandolin. hand made 
at the Gibson factory in Nashville, 
and in the classic F model sryle with 
a brown satin finish. No fringes, but 
the same box and quality construc
tion that goes into the very high end 
models with all the trim. This man
dolin has the name, the sound, and 
the quality that will make it welcome 
in any bluegrass band. A big CBA 
thanks goes to the Gibson Company. 
Approximate value : about 
$2,500.00. 

Odds of winning this mandolin as of 
September 30'h. 11305 

Gibson Earl Scruggs model Banjo. 
one of the most popular quality in
struments in the bluegrass repertoire, 

Sf-

and the essential instrument for 
every bluegrass band. It looks just 
like Earl' svintage Gil:ison Granada 
model. Take in anywhere iri con
fidence. A big CBA thanks goes 
to the Gibson Company. Ap
proximatevalue: about$3,000.00 
+ 

Odds of winning this banjo as of 
September 30'h. 11305 

Gold Tone "Paul Beard Signa
ture Model" Resophonic guitar, 
a popular medium priced " dobro" 
guitar, for that high and lone
some sound that every bluegrass 
band needs. Handsome and play-

- able, made of highest quality 
woods and metals. A big CBA 
thanks goes to John Green, pro
prietor of Sacramento's Fifth 
String Music Store. Approxi
mate value: about $800.00 

Odds of winning this resophonic 
guitar as of September 30'h. 
11137 

Creniona (or equivalent) Upright 
"Doghouse" Bass, the heart beat 

of every bluegrass band. Bass 
players are always in demand at 
every jam! This a good looking, 
completely playable, very popu
lar bass fiddle. A big CBA 
thanks goes to John Green, pro
prietor of Sacramento's Fifth 
String Music Store. Approxi
mate value: about $1,200.00 

Odds of winning this resophonic 
guitar as of September 30'h. 
11135 

Ticket prices are: 

1 for $5 
6 for $25 
14 for $50 
30 for $100 

Mix 'n match, any instrument 
ticket combination - just specify 
with order. 

Send to: 

CBA Instrument Raffle 
cl o Larry Kuhn 
177 Stoney Hill Drive 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Proceeds from this raffle will be 

used to offset and cover most ex
penses associated with the CBA's of
ficial presence at the International 
Bluegrass Music Association's annual 
convention and trade show in Nash
ville, O ctober 24-30. You are wel
come to attend and participate with 
the CBA. This is an important way 
for the CBA and all of you to. be 
represented at this high visibility blue
grass music event each year. The 
CBA is universally held in the highest 
regard there as we show off who we 
are, what we do, and what we're all 
about! You would be very proud! 

Tickets and remittance must be re
ceived by Friday, November 11 rh. If 
received later, remittance will be re
turned. GOOD LUCK! Ana 
THANKS for supporting this CBA 
fund raiser! 
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cahf·orr.ia's Big Upt.,wn 

~E~~~~ 
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Doyle lawson & Quicksilver 
Blue Highway • Nashville Bluegrass 
Band • Marty Raybon 
Gherryholmes • lost & 
Found • Donner Mountain 
Richard Green w/Bros. Barton • Due West 
The Wilders • Sawtooth Mountain Boys 

~/'{-'"> - .}· · · ,:·-,~_-,_ :>.1 

cY&~~ ~ins: on Bluegrass • Workshops •luthiers' ~orum 

Mike Compton -_-,_ Mike Marshall -~ Io'm Rozum 
John Heishman • Tony Williamson _,, · 

Februa.ry 2-5, 2006 • Ba.kerafietd Holiday Inn Select 

November 2005 

Bakersfield Holiday Inn Select, Convention Center. Concerts in the beautiful 3,000 seat Civic Auditorium. Jams everywhere all the time. Big uptown fun all 
the way through Sunday, when LeRoy McNees leads the chapel service with Journey's End. Information, ticket order forms, band performance schedule and 

more available at www.supergrasscalifornia.org. Hotel, camping, ticket info: Craig Wilson (661) 589-8249, Hal Johnson (916) 391-3042 

r-----------I SUPER GRASS 2006 TICKET ORDER FORM 1----------:_--, 
I Please send me the following tickets for SuperGrass Bakersfield, February 2 • 5, 2006: 

I __ Adult Full Festival Pass @$90 or $80 CBA Member .-M-a-il t-ick-et-or-de-r -for-m-, c-he-ck_o_r m-o-ne-y -or-de-r --, 
I __ Teen (13·1&) Fun Festival Pass @$45 ot $40 CBA Member · payable to California Bluegrass Association and a 
1 __ Adult 2·Day Pass @$60 or $50 CBA Member* self·addressed,stamped envelope to: 
1 __ Teen (13·18) 2·Day Pass @$30 or $25 CBA Member.. CBA SuperGrass Tickets 

•Please specify days: _ FridayfSaturday _ Saturday/Sunday P.O. Box 690730 
I Children 12 and under are free with a paid adult admission Stockton, Ca 95269-0730 
I TOTAL ENCLOSED $ . Mail orders deadline January 19, 2006 

I CBA MEMBER# Credit card orders available on-line at 
1 NAME www.supergrasscalifornia.org 

: ~~~RES$ STATE ZIP •. - ~ Rabobank 
I - .. ' ARENA&:mllil ... '\f'jj VAQUERO 

PHONE EMAIL . ~ • -~ ~ iJc.tM•Mfi£ilil ~ < N • R G v 

L-------------------------------~--------J 

..................................................... :) 

MANDOLIHCAFE 
wwwm.lndn!inco~h.«<m .. J 
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By 
Craig Wtlson and Hal Johnson 

SuperGrass has a lineup of 
Bluegrass heavyweights from the 
heart of Bluegrass country in the 
southeast,t intersp<;rsed with some 
of the best Bluegrass the West Coast 
has to offer. Our lineup will stack 
up to any Bluegrass festival any
where! And to think, this is the first 
yeartof this event. We were able to 
take advantage of a normally slow 
time in the Bluegrass festival season 
and the interest in playing our fes
tival by many of the top acts in the 
businesstwas astounding. 

The bands we are featuring are 
from many colors of the Bluegrass 
spectrum, from the hard core tradi
tional to the contemporary, early 
acoustic country and even a hint of 
jazz influenced Bluegrass. 

Starting with Bluegrass stal
warts exhibiting impeccable musi
cianship with precisian vocals and 
harmonies like the great Doyle 
Lawson and Quicksilver, the Nash
ville Bluegrass Band, Blue 
Highwayand Marty Raybon, the 

Bluegrass Breakdown A-ll 

SuperGrass 
~ineup Compelling! 

lineup doesn't really go downhill 
from there. The great band from 
Virginia, Lost and Found, as well as 
the Sawtooth Mountain Boys, a vet
eran band from Oregon are tied to 
the rock of Bluegrass tradition. 
tWhile very traditional they also 
have a wealth of original material 
and have been going at it for over 30 
years each. And the relative upstarts, 
the Cherryholmes,tare fast becom
ing one of the top bluegrass acts in 
the business. [See the great article on 
this family band in the October issue 
of Bluegrass Now!] This family band 
is loaded with musicianship and can 
knock the socks off of any audience 
with their ability to entertain. 

Due West, a California based 
group, is also stocked with veteran 
performers and have honed their 
own precision brand of high pow
ered Bluegrass. The Wilders, an 
acoustic early country band head
quartered in St. Louis, MO is sure to 
entertain with their high energy and 
engaging performance style and will 
lend variety to the show. Richard 
Green, a former Bluegrass Boy on 
the fiddle will be backed by 
Bakersfield's own Brothers Barton 
in presenting a progressive jazz tinged 
acoustic performance. Their com
bined instrumental abilities are sure 
to dazzle all in attendance. 

California's Donner Mountain . 
From the musicianship and excite
ment these bands will generate all 
will see that Bluegrass is alive and 
has a future here out west. 

And here's a bonus, just slightly 
outside the bluegrass vein, but defi
nitely at the roots of our music. 
Attendees will be treated to a musi
cal performance by the The Loar 
Ensemble, some of most recogniz
able Loar mandolin owner/players 
in bluegrass and acoustic music. 
They will demonstrate some of the 
characteristics of their instruments 
and share their thoughts about why 
a Loar is their instrument of choice. 
This ensemble will also perform in 
the Thursday evening concert. The 
Loar Ensemble members are (in 
alphabetical order): Mike 
Compton, Mike Marshall, John 
Reischman ,Tom Rozum, and 
Tony Williamson. 

This will be the California 
Bluegrass Association's biggest win
ter event - and a first for the CBA 
- an indoor festival. If you haven't 
been to one, they are a real hoot. 
Musicians will be jamming all over 
the hotel and convention center. 
It's a non-stop musical happening. 
Lot's of booths, vendors, luthiers 
and on-going entertainment. It's 
happening February 2-5, 2006, in 
Bakersfield. See the ticket order 
form in the ad here in the Break
down. Be sure and order your tick
ets before we run our! See you in 
Bakersfield! 

The program will be rounded 
out with single performances by two 
emerging groups, a repeat of the 
Brothers Barton and their hot new 
Bluegrass band and N onhern 1.....----.&..-
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cba Mercantile Why wait 'till Sunday to get all spruced up?! This is what all the best dressed pickers are we<;~ring. 
And your purchase helps make the CBA, and your bluegrass experience, even better. So wear your 
heart on your sleeve, or your head, or your fridge ... Oh, and little Benny needs school clothes! 

Cap I Black high cut or Khaki Gap style 
Embroidered Logo 

Sweatshirt 
Birch (light Gray). Similar to pictured. 

Canvas Tote Bag I Natural and Blue 
Full Color Logo 

Frisbee I White on Teal 

Bucket Hat I Navy or Khaki I mbroidered Logo 

Bandana I 22x22 I Black or Natural, Teal imprint 

Tumbler I Translucent Frost I 32 oz. Insulated Jug I 64 ounce I Granite color 

Official CBA Logo T-shirt 
White I Logo on front, Icon on back 

CD Case I Black imprint on Tan 

Double Pocket Tote Bag I Black and Royal Blue 

Travel Mug I Stainless Steel 



--

November 2005 

T-shirt I 30th Annual Father's Day Festival 'OS 
In assorted colors, styles and sizes. 

fRHlHl'S HOY RlUE&RRi} fEH!VHt 
COUNTRY CURRENT - COUNTRY HAM - DEl MCCOURY BAND 

DON£ GONE BAND RfUNlON .,., DRY BRANCH FIRE SQUAD 
GOOD OC PERSONS .REUNION - HIGH COUNTRY 

LOST HIGHWAY- MATT KINMAN'S OlD TIME SERENADERS 
RHONDA VI NCENT & THE RAGE - SIDESADDlE & CO. 

THE GRASCAlS- HIRD TYME OUT- TRUE SlUE 
KIDS ON BLUEGRASS- MUSIC CM\P IMSTRUGORS BAND 
·~-··,., , II~RS/I.R~ COAST ClOGGERS ...... ..,, ••••• "' 
lllflt 'lM9,ltl1JS ··ii~.#;SS 'V}\U.tl, tAUt0~~11A 

'i.i;i~iio'.o. 
·---- ':!-~ 

Poster I 30th Annual Father's Day Festival 'OS 
Full color lithograph I 11x 17 

Bumper Stickers I 9x 3 

CD I CBA's California Picks I Volume 1 
20 songs showcasing 10 California Bands 

Bluegrass Breakdown 

T-shirt I First Annual Supergrass '06 
New. (Not shipping until December.) 

Magnet I Fits most refrigerators 

Tire Cover I Fits most RV's 

Poster I Limited Edition of George Callaghan's oil pastel 
illustration for the CBA logo . 
20x26 I Frameable I Full color, UV durable ink. 

A-13 

Circle or write the size/color/choice in the margin please. As some 
apparel items are in assorted sizes and colors, due to inventory, please 
note your 1st and 2nd preference. Due to changing stock, it~ms may not 
be exactly as pictured. Your satisfaction is everything to us. 

ITEM NO. PRICE TOTAL 

Bandana I Black or Natural w/Teal 
Ball Cap I Black or Khaki 
Bucket Hat I Khaki or Navy 
Bumper Stickers (Specify 1_ 2_ 3_ ) 
CBA Logo Decal I Color on clear 
CD Case 
Frisbee 
Insulated Jug I plastic I 64 oz. 
Koozie 
Lapel Pin 2003 
License Plate Frame I Chrome 
Magnet 
Neck Cooler 
Poster I Artist Limited Edition 
Poster I 30th Father's Day Festival '05 
RV Tire Cover (Specify 27" _ 30"_) 
Sunblock I day packets 
Sweatshirt I Hooded Zip I Birch · 
Sweatshirt I 1/4 Zip I Forest Green, Oxford 
Sweatshirt I Crewneck I Light Blue, White 
Tote Bag I Canvas 
Tote Bag I Double Pocket 
Travel Mug I Stainless Steel 
T-Shirt I Long Sleeve I Black I Embroidered 
T-Shirt I CBA Logo/Icon 

Ladies scoop neck I White I L XL XX 
T-Shirt I 30th Father's Day Festival '05 

Assorted sizes and colors 
T-Shirt I Supergrass '06 

Note : Not in stock, will ship in December. 
Tumbler I frosted plastic 

Classic Items (with old logo): 
CBA Afghan ~ All Cotton Throw with design 

woven in beautiful full color 
CBA Denim Jackets - embroidered on the 

back in full color S M L XL XXL 
CBA Denim Jacket XXX or XXXX 

Your name embroidered on Denim Jacket 
Lapel Pin I 25th annual 
CBA Sports Bottle I 32 oz . 
CBA Thermal Mug I 22 oz . 
CBA Thermal Mug I 32 oz. 
CBA Visors I Yellow 

Audio 
CD "California Picks" Vol.l 
Woodland 2000 CD 
CD case 

*Shipping and Handling: 
Orders of $1 to $10.99, add $4.00; 
$11 and up, add $6.00 

Sub Total 
Shipping* 
Total 

$6.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 
$1.00 
$0.50 
$10.00 
$3.00 
$8 .00 
$4 .00 
$3 .00 
$10.00 
$3 .00 
$8 .00 
$18 .00 
$2 .50 
$35 .00 
$2 .50 
$37 .00 
$34.00 
$30 .00 
$15 .00 
$10.00 
$15 .00 
$20.00 
$12 .00 
$12 .00 

$15 .00 

$15 .00 
$4.00 

$45 .00 

$85 .00 
$95.00 
$10.00 
$3 .00 
$5 .00 
$6.00 
$7 .00 
$4.00 

$15 .00 
$15 .00 
$10.00 

$ __ _ 
$ __ _ 
$ __ _ 

Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association, 
or CBA. Mail payment and order blank to: 

CBA Mercantile Coordinator · 
Julie Maple 
101 West Locust Street #311 
Lodi, CA 95240 
For more information, call209-333-7266 
E-mail: j.maple@sbcglobal.net Or visit www.cbaontheweb .org 
Name: ____________________________________________ __ 

Address:---------------------------------------------

City: ----------------------- State: --- Zip: ---------

Phone: Email: ____________________ _ 
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I always look forward to the 
"Bluegrassin' in the Foothills" fes
tival in Plymouth each year. Al
though there will still be some in
door bluegrass festivals like the 
Brookdale Bluegrass festival in the 
Santa Cruz area and the new 
Supergrass Bluegrass Festival in 
Bakersfield, Ca. , the Plymouth fes
tival seems to reflect the end of the 
outdoor summer festivals for the 
year. So it seems that we come to 
Plymouth with the excitement of 
that "last big bang" of the year 
attitude. For the Kids on Bluegrass 
program, this will be the last of the 
season. This will be the fourth time 
this year that we have worked with 
Frank Solivan and his incredible 
Kids on Bluegrass. 

As we turned into the fair
grounds and drove up to the ticket 
booth, we were warmly greeted by 
Mary Tilden, whom we had met a 
couple years ago with her husband 
Steve, when we camped next to 

them at the Mid State Bluegrass 
Festival in Paso Robles. Mary and 
Steve were just beginning to go to 

Bluegrass festivals, and within just 
a few minutes we knew that Mary 
was just delightful but Steve was 
nuts! We knew that when he saw 
me playing my mandolin and he 
said ''I'll show you mine, if you 
·show me yours! He was referring to 

the strangest mandolin I'd ever 
seen: his Charango, otherwise 
known as an "Armadillo" mando
lin . It wasn't long before we be
gan to tell them about the Kids on 
Bluegrass and asked them to go 
see the kids perform that week
end. They did, and since that 
time they both have become sin
cere devotees of Frank Solivan 
and his Kids on Bluegrass. And 
dear friends of ours, too 

After asking where Frank was 
camped, we proceeded to his camp 
and began to set up our home 
away from home. It was here at 
Plymouth, that I first started work
ing with Frank and over time I 
have come to realize that it really 
helps to camp near him. His 
camp is where the Kids on Blue
grass program begins. In the first 
hours and days, many of the kids 
will come and audition or just 
show him the new songs they are 
working on. And often, we are 
treated to some of the most spec
tacular music from these kids. By 
Friday, however, only a few kids 
have shown up so our first re
hearsal was on Friday afternoon 
and we have only about half of the 
kids that will eventually make up 
the group. 

Rehearsal takes place in the 
Pokerville Hall and as we gather 

. ' 
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by Sharon Elliott 
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the kids, we begin to ask what new 
songs they each might have. All of a 
sudden, Frank gets up and leans over 
to me and says he has to go do some
thing and tells me to get them started. 
"You want me to do WHAT??? That's 
your job!!" I said, ''I'm just your assis
tant, I just do the writing, not the 
directing!!" Frank just shook his head 
and said, "These kids are professionals, 
all you gotta do is ask them to start 
playing and they'll do the rest" And 
with that, he was gone! I sat there 
wondering if this was a test. Over this 
past year, there had been many times 
when he has asked me if! knew why he 
made this decision or that decision and 
somehow, I think he's hoping I'll be
gin to learn to think like him so I'll 
stop pestering him with so many why's 
and why nots! 

Meghan Lange (9-fiddle) is sitting 
next to me with her fiddle in her hands. 
I asked her what she could play and she 
gave me a few songs, one of which was 
] ohn Hardy. Thinking back, I could 
not remember any of the kids ever 
doing that song so I asked her to play 
it. I first met Meghan the previous 
year at Plymouth when both she and 
her brother Nick came to try out for 
the program but they both decided 
that they were not ready to perform. 
This year, however, Meghan returned 
and clearly she was ready. She kicked 
off John Hardy clear and fast. It was a · 

good possibility. 
The Anderson kids, Paige (11-

guitar), Aimee (9-fiddle), Ethan (6-
mandolin) and Daisey (4-fiddle) are 
all actually part of a family band 
with their mom, Christy (bass) and 
dad, Mark (banjo). These kids have 
only been playing for 2 years but 
already they have the sound of a 
seasoned band with an old time 
Appalachian sound to their voices. 
Paige and Aimee are the primary 
singers blending their harmony with 
perfection. On some songs, how
ever, look closely and you will see 
and hear Ethan pick up the third 
part harmony on some songs. For 
some reason, that I can' t quite fig
ure out, while her two sisters and 
Ethan are playing a song, little 
Daisey will step a few steps away 
from the group to pl11y and then 
when the girls start to sing, Daisey 
literally jumps back over in front of 
her sisters to join them in singing. 
When the singing stops she moves 
back to her original place. It's the 
darndest thing I've ever seen, but at 
4, she seems to know all the words 
to ALL the songs, and boy, does she 
flirt with her audience! 

Marty Varner (9-guitar & man
dolin, guitar) and his sister Veronica 
(6-fiddle) are also ready to go with a 
bunch of new songs. Ma[ty is not 
only a veteran of show biz at his 

young age, he is an absolute show
man! Marty performs week after 
week, month after month some
times with this dad's band, some
times with his own band (The 
Marty Varner Band) and always 
with the Kids on Stage. Marty 
will sing and play "This Morning 
at 9" and at performance time, his 
audience is eager for him. He will 
also play backup for his sister 
Veronica. Veronica seems to be 
following right along with her 
fiddle and her huge deep resonat
ing voice that simply cannot be 
coming from this small · child. 
Each time she opens her mouth 
to sing I'm struck by the rich 
fullness of the sound. Once 
Veronica develops her ability to 
sing cleanly on the note, (which 
will come with age and practice), 
this voice will be stunning! 
Veronica will sing and play her 
newest song, "Shady Grove" 

While Frank is gone, the kids 
each pick out and play several 
songs so that by the time he gets 
back they are ready to play for 
him. The Anderson kids have a 
show to do at the Draft Horse 
Classic in Grass Valley (2 hours 
away) on the next day (Saturday) 
so Frank decides to see what songs 

continued on next page 
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they ha:ve and we run through 
them. They begin with Bald Knob 
Arkansas and once again we de
light in the beautiful harmony of 
these two girls. Paige has always 
had a repoire with her audience 
but Aimee has always been a little 
shy. Today however, I see a com
pletely different Aimee as she looks 
out at Frank and me smiling and 
both girls are working the "audi
ence". On this song, young Ethan 
has his own lead and I look at 
Frank as he chuckles and shakes 
his head, clearly enjoying Ethan's 
playing, the girls singing and 
Daisey jumping into place when 
the singing starts. 
By the time the day ends, we have 
not quite decided what the second 
song will be for the Andersons 
but, as Frank says again, "They're 
professionals, they can do some
thing at the drop of a hat, so we'll 
figure it out tomorrow after we 
know what the other kids will be 
doing". I've learned, over time, 
that Frank is indeed the profes
sional, and that no matter what 
little problems we encounter, in 
the end, he'll have a smooth solu
tion. So we broke for the night, 
our next rehearsal would be Satur
day m~rning at 10:30. 

. Saturday would be a long day 
for the Kids on Bluegrass. Al
though we had a rehearsal yester
day, it would be this day that 
would really build the perfor
mance. After rehearsal the day 
before, back at camp, Frank sat 
thinking about the band and what 
we had and didn't have and what 
we would need. On this stage, 
there is no back curtain so having 
kids enter and exit after each indi
vidual performance was not an 
option and we didn't want the 
kids to try to run up and down the 
stairs between each act. That 
meant keeping all the kids on stage 
for the whole 30 minutes. And 
Frank knew that the littlest ones 
would get fidgety if not busy the 
whole time. Out of that came the 
concept that there would be no 
songs done by just a few at a time. 
We needed songs that everyone 
could participate in. · 

Keiley Walker (13-vocals) and 
Sara Gipson (13-vocals) would be 
the only exception as they would 
do an acappella version of 
"Walkin' After Midnight", an old 
Patsy Cline song. 

Julian Conn (15-guitar), joins 
us on backup. Julian has per
formed with the Kids on Blue
grass several times and each time 
he seems to be playing a different 
instrument. Banjo, Bass and this 
timeaguitar. Noteveryonewants 
to take a lead but Julian will give 
good backup support. 
Bethany McHenry (14-guitar & 
vocals) has performed with the 
Kids on Bluegrass several times 
now, and each time I hear her she 
just gets better. Bethany's voice is 
strong and clear as she sings "I Am 
Weary, Let Me Rest" and "Sunny 
Side. Bethany seems to be very 

dedicated to her music and is al
ways ready and well prepared. 

Angelica Grim (16-vocals, gui
tar-bass) is an absolute professional 
when it comes to performing on 
stage which is why Frank turns to 

her to be the band leader of the 
group. When Angelica opens her 
mouth to sing, everyone stops to 
listen as this huge, powerful, beau
tiful sound comes forth. Angelica 
always comes up with these great 
songs and this time she will sing 
"Dig a Little Deeper" and "Dreams 
of a Miners Child". During re
hearsal on Friday, Frank suddenly 
asked Angelica if she could play 
the bass instead of her guitar. An
gelica said she hadn't played bass 
in a long time but if we could 
borrow one she would be happy to 
play it. For the rest of tl1e two 
days, she played bass and as the 
day went on her fingers began to 
get sore and then blister. We could 
see the anguish and pain on her 
face, but instead of complaining, 
she simply asked if we had any 
tape to put on her fingers. Once 
she taped her fingers, she resumed 
playing the bass. Often times she 
would be playing while she rested 
her head on her arm or bass but 
never missing a beat. Steven, (my 
husband) asked her if she was tired 
and she exclaimed "Yes! I've been 
up jamming till 3:00 AM one 
night and 4:00AM the next! Lat
ter in the day while she was sing
ing her song, wiili fingers clearly 
hurting ilirough the tape as she 
plucked on her bass, she began to 
hop around with one foot stomp
ing on the other. We couldn't 
figure out what in the world she 
was doing, but 
agam she 
didn't miss a 
beat. When 
she finished 
her song, she 
exclaimed, 
laughing, "I've 
got a cramp in 
my foot!" And 
with blistered 
fingers and 
cramping feet, 
this profes
sional just 
wouldn't stop. 

A.J. Lee, 
(7-vocals
mandolin) 
once again 
dazzles us wiili 
that incredible 
voice. In re
hearsal , she 
simply steps 
up and says, 
I'm going to 
sing "Walking 
the Dog" and 
"Oh! Mando
lin" , but as we 
go through re
hearsal, 
"Walking the 
Dog" gets 
changed to 
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Boat". It seems like yesterday that 
A.J . was our "little one" with a voice 
so small you had to ·lean forward to 
hear her. Now, this child is also the 
professional that knows just how to 
present a song. At performance 
time, as I look out into the audience 
to watch their reaction, when A.J . 
sings "Get in the Boat" the entire 
audience is smiling, clapping their 
hands and legs and just rocking 
away with A.J . When she goes into 
"Oh! Mandolin", everyone seems 
to be mesmerized, some with tears 
rolling down their faces. At this 
moment, A.J. owns them! As I watch 
Frank watching A.J., he shakes his 
head in wonder and says, "She's just 

a singer! That's what she is, just a 
pure, natural-born singer"! 

Mikayla Michel (5-fiddle) comes 
to Kids on Bluegrass for the first 
time. This blonde haired curie also 
comes with a mind of her .own! 
Mikayla has just recently received a 
new tiny little fiddle and has not 
quite learned to play it yet and al
though her mom, Jokie, has shown · 
her how to chop, Mikayla h;15 her 
own idea on timing and on the 
length of our rehearsals! During 
songs, Mikayla would chop very 
loudly and proudly, absolutely sure 
of herself. Throughout the days, we 
would watch as first Veronica (6), 
and then A.J. (7) would turn to 
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Mikayla (5) and try hard, over and 
over, song after song, to help Mikayla 
with her timing. (Little kids teaching 
REALLY little kids!) Then Betsy tried 
and I tried, but all to no avail. Mikayla 
had her own timing and was sticking to 
it!! For some reason, Mikayla thought 
that the rehearsal was a "contest" and a 
several times interrupted Frank to ask 
"When is this contest going to be over?" 
"I have friends to go visit with" On 
Sunday morning at rehearsal, just be
fore performance, after two days of 
loud chops with bad timing, Steven 
nudges me and says "Watch Mikayla, 
she's got it!" Mikayla stuns us all as she 

continued on page 19 

"Get in the L-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Q: A few months back you said in 
your column that a low area in front 
of the bridge and belly behind the 
bridge of a steel string guitar is a 
go<_>d thing. How can that be? 

A: I had to look back to see where I 
said that and you're right. In the June 
issue, when responding to the ques
tion about determining the right string 
gauges, I referred to the load placed at 
the bridge and saia "Before you select 
which gauge of strings to use, you 
must first consider the structure of 
your guitar, how lightly or heavily 
braced the soundboard is, whether 
the soundboard shows any signs of a 
belly behind the bridge and hollow in 
front of the bridge (which is not a bad 
thing) , and so on." 

T he soundboard on an acoustic gui
tar is not driven by the up and down 
or side to side motion of the strings as 
one would think. T he acoustic guitar's 
soundboard receives it's energy from 
the strings' longitudinal vibrations -
those that run the length of the string, 
not up and down. And this results in 
the acoustic guitar's soundboard be
ing driven by a torquing or twisting 
motion at the bridge - and that's 
what causes the typical buldge behind 
the bridge and the dip in front of the 
bridge. 

When the strings are played, the mo
tion of the pick causes the initial 
motion of the strings to be side to side 
(lateral) . If you look down the length 
of the strings as they are vibrating, 
you'll notice that they start side to 
side and then go up and down and 
then again change to side to side. In 
essence, they vibrate in somewhat of 
an orbit about the center axis. And, if 
not disturbed they will end up going 
side to side in some favored axis* 
which might not be up and down. · 

So, before delve further into the idea 
of lateral vibrations, appreciate for a 
moment that the side to side, or al
most side to side vibrations of the 
string can't move the soundboard up 
and down! Something else has to be 
happening to drive the soundboard. 

When the strings are brought up to 
pitch, tension is applied at both the 
peghead and the bridge. A set oflight 
gauge strings typically delivers about 
115 to 120 pounds of tension at the 
bridge. Medium gauge strings can be 
upwards of 150 to 160 pGunds -
that's equivalent to a young adult 
standing on the edge of bridge! This 
load on the bridge causes it to twist 
and as it twists it causes a bulge be
hind the bridge and a hollow in front 
of the bridge. When I said "this was 
not a bad thing," I am referring to the 
idea that this bulge and hollow are 
signs of a properly braced guitar. 

In the mid 50's Gibson introduced a 
double-X brace and heavy maple-ply
wood bridge plate {inside the guitar, 
under the bridge) to prevent the bulge 
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CORNER #16 
and stop customer complaints 

Fig. 1. To prevent the hollow in front of bridge, and bulge in back 
of bridge from occurring, Gibson devised this double-X bracing 
system with massive maple-plywood bridge plate. 

While the double-X certainly did 
stop the bulge and hollow, it also 
made the soundboard stiffer which 
most agree resulted in these guitars 
providing less amplitude and tone. 
The only way to make them more 
responsive was to use medium or 
heavy gauge strings to drive the 
heavily braced soundboards, and this 
made them harder to play. 

As to the longitudinal vibrations, 
these are fairly powerful as they are 
directly related to both the tension 
of the strings and the massive me
chanical advantage that the musi
cian has when he or she picks a 
string. 

A 
B 

.... ----
+------

D 

bridge. For example, a plain .010> 
E string on a 26> string scale, for 
example, delivers about 14.5 
pounds of tension. When the string 
is pulled just 0 > to the side, the 
tension increases to about 16 
pounds! When the string is released 
the shock load sent down the length 
of the string (the longitudinal vi
brations - "D" in Fig. 2) to the 
bridge, coupled with the 
soundboard ' s tendency to 
straighten again, causes the 
soundboard to rock back and forth. 
This rocking moti0n causes com
pression and rarefaction in the air 
chambers and that's what drives 

' ' < \ 

c 

+ - - - - - -- - - - - - + 

Fig. 2. The bridge on acoustic steel string guitars drives the sound board 
by a rocking motion. The string's tension pulls the bridge in the 
direction of"A" which forces the bridge to torque in an arc "B" which 
causes a bulge at "C" and a hollow in front of the bridge 

As she .vn in Fig. 2, when the strings 
are brought up to pitch, the strings 
exert a load in the direction of "A". 
Since the saddle is raised above the 
soundboard, it acts like a lever and 
causes the bridge to twist forward 
presenting a torque load to the 
soundboard. This load causes the 
bulge at "C" and a hollow in front of 
the bridge. Don't forget that we 
have more than 100 pounds of pull 
(tension) in the direction oft"A". 

When the strings are played, and 
the musician moves the string 0 > to 

one side with the pick, this causes a 
tremendous increase in load at the 

the sound we hear. 

May be a bit more of an answer 
than you asked for, but I it's a 
great question and I hope this 
helps to clarify it. 

*The "favored axis" is caused by 
a few things that primarily in
clude, but are not limited to the 
exact shape of the hex core of the 
wound strings and the axis of 
that part or parts of the guitar 
that are providing the "restoring 
fo rce." 

Q: You said something about 

By Roger H. Siminoff 

"your combination of wrap and 
core wire" - what does that 
mean? 

A: String sets for most string 
musical instruments, from gui
tars to pianos, are comprised of 
both plain and wound strings. 
T he windings are added to the 
strings that produce the lower 
notes to weigh them down and 
force them to vibrate at a slower 
rate (and therefore produce a 
lower tone) . 

In developing the gauges for 
string sets, there are many ways 
to plan the gauge combinations 
for the wound strings. For ex
ample, there are several ways to 
manufacture a .036> wound 
strings. The manufacturer could 
use a .020> core wire with a .008> 
wrap wire (.020 + .008 + .008 = 
.036), or a .024> core wire with a 
.006> wrap wire (. 024 + .006 + 
.006 = .036) . 

While string manufacturers vary 
in their approach to determin
ing the ideal wrap and core wire 
combinations, some consider the 
core wire's tension when at pitch 
and try to match that as well as 
possible to the tension of the 
other strings, and then try to 

find the ideal wrap wire to pro
duce the desired note 
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Roger Siminoff, SiminoffBanjo and 
Mandolin Parts, Gibson and Lloyd 
Loar history, visit his web site at: 
www.siminoff.net. 

New Local 
Banjo Champ 

Brian Anderson, of Sonora, 
CA, recently won the 2005 National 
Bluegrass Banjo Championship at 
the34thAnnual Walnut Valley Fes
tival in Winfield, KS . Brian at
tended the festival with his son, 
Jonathan, 19, who is also an excel
lent musician. Contestants are al
lowed one accompanist, but Brian 
said he chose to perform solo "so if I 
screwed it up I would only have 
myself to blame". Contestants were 
allowed five minutes of playing rime 
were judged on arrangement, execu
tion, tuning, show value and overall 
impression. He performed «Ground 
Speed" and "Dixie Hoedown" fo-

cusing on 
tone, tim-
mg and 
taste . "I 
wanted to 
play as 
clearly as I 
possibly 
could and 

Fig. 3. Wound strings have a wrap wire that is 
tensioned around a core wire. The wrap adds 
weight to provide a lower tuning at ideal tensions. 

get as sweet 
a tone as I 
could," he 
said. "It 
doesn't pay 
to play 
something 
over your 

See you next month! 

© Copyright 2005, Roger H. 
Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA. 

If you have questions you would 
like answered, please email: 
siminoff@siminoff.net, or write 
toRogerSiminoff, PO Box 1138, 
Arroyo Grande, CA 93421. 

Roger Siminoff was the founder 
of Pickin' and Frets magazines 
and has written several books on 
instrument set-up and construc
tion. His latest text, The Ulti
mate Bluegrass Mandolin Con
struction Manual (Hal Leonard 
Publishing) is now available at 
most music stores and luthier 
supply houses. For more on 

head that 
you might 
mess up." 

He said in the Preliminary Round, 
he could not get his fingers to move. 
However, he advanced to the top 
five and then went on to take First 
Place. 

Brian won a Deering Ten brooks 
Saratoga Star Banjo worth $7,300, a 
large trophy, electric pickup, tuner, 
strings, picks and a belt buckle. 

Brian has played with the Grass 
Menagerie Band and several others. 
He and his son, Jonathan, play lo
cally as "11 Strings". Jonathan is a 
very talented guitar player. 

Brian and his wife, Debbie, are 
active in home ministry and he owns 
his business. He carries his banjo in 
his truck and plays whenever he has 
spare time. He recently went to the 
Gulf Coast to assist with Red Cross 
hurricane relief efforts. 
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This month we shall answer 
a query or two about the num
bers of music-a topic which 
makes immediate sense if you 
appreciate physics_, but still be
wilders some folks who choose 
not to analyze things of beauty 
too deepfy. · First, a disclaimer, 
you do not have to understand · 
math, physics or music theory to 
make beautiful niusic-BUT 
your path to making beautifui 
music is greased and so much 
easierifyoudo. Therefore it seems 
worth expending a bit of effort 
for a more than commensurate 
reward. 

In 'Jonathan Livingston 
Seagull' the wise advice, genera
tion after generation, was to start 
with level flight. That works for 
music very well also. The num
bers of music include several as
pects of music-from pitch to 
interval relationship, from vol
ume to song segment, from TAB 
fret numbers to right hand fin
gering choices, even numbers 
about duration such as how many 
beats a note gets and how many 
beats go into a measure, etc. So 
in order to not get lost in all the 
numbers, we need to choose a 
firm handle or 'home base' and, 
you guessed it, the 'home' key 
can be that handle. 

Yes, I know that particular 
handle isn't as primary as is a 
thorough grounding in the fre
quency vibrations of assorted 
notes, but then we don't usually 
converse with each other in terms 
of a tone's specific vibration fre
quency. So we'll lay that aspect 
of the numbers aside and get to 
more immediately useful things. 

The key a song is written in 
is its 'home' key, regardless of 
issues that are specific to types of 
music, particular instrumentation 
or even whether the song is major 
or minor. The intervals of our 
Western major scale are laid out 
sequentially, allowing us to num
ber them from 'one' (being our 
'home' note or key we're in) 
through 'seven', whereupon we 
start over with 'one' an octave 
higher. That's the 'level flight' 
bit to master. 

For folks who have more 
facility with "Do, re, mi' nam
ing, this part is still easy: Do 
equals 1, re equals 2, mi equals 3, 
fa equals 4, sol equals 5, Ia equals 
6, and ti equals 7. Yes, there are 
some half-step intervals between 
some of those notes, but the pri-
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mary notes of a major scale remain 
1-7. 

Next, when we sound several 
notes .together to create harmonipus 
sounds, we have created a chord. 
The mai;' intervals comprising a 
major chord-in whatever keys we 
choose-will be "One, three, five 
(and "o~e" again). Oh yes, it is true, 
some of those, e.g. the flatted sev
enth can be used to good advant;tge 
in harmony. But let's not get side
tracked. Essentially our major chords 
consist of intervals 1, 3 and 5. 

The next aspect of numbers ap
plies to chord progression, not chord 
composition, and somehow that little 
point sometimes escapes the com
prehension of folks who say, "Wait a 
minute, I learned that 1, 4 and 5, 
were the main numbers of a song." 
We haven't left the building or even 
Kansas, though-we're still talking 
about chords primarily based on the 
1-3-5 intervals and those chords oc
cur sequentially throughout a song 
in a progression that is comprised of 
chords built on intervals starting at 
one, at four and at five. 

At this point, most people who 
don't already understand music 
theory just wring their hands and 
decide they don't need to under
stand that badly-they'll get by; their 
music isn't s~fering., To which, I 
offer a hearty Amen. 

Don't despair. Expla
nations which befuddle 
even further or make us feel 
inadequate to understand 
surely do us a disservice and 
throttle our desire toward 
creative expression. So, if a 
few tries to keep chord com
position and chord progres
sion separated in your mind 
don't clear the waters, then 
just wait awhile and con
tinue makingmusicyou en
joy. The enlightened 'aha' 
moment can finally come if 
you desire it and don' t push 
it too hard. After that, the 
several other ways numbers 
are used in music aren't 
nearly as difficult to track. 

Just as pointing out all 
the exceptions to a rule of 
language usage won't help a 
person to grasp the overall 
rule, it is unhelpful in talk- . 
ing about music to throw in 
trivial points (like the fact 
that the 'one' of a major 
scale is the 'three flat' of its 
relative minor scale). Such 
details obscure the overall 
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picture and discourage folks who 
are trying to make basic sense of the 
whole. So, after many years of 
trying to make sense of the numbers 
of music to folks who don't think 
they even like numbers, I simply 
encourage you to stay as long as it 
takes at the basic two or three aspect 
of numbers in music, as presented 
above-i.e. the intervals of the 
Western major scale, the intervals 
that comprise a major chord, and 
the most common chord progres-
sion choices. · 

After the cluttering underbrush 
is cut away from our mental mean
dering and fear of seeming like 
dunces, those basic uses of the math 
of music will make sense and a bite 
can then be taken out of the next 
level of the numbers music em
ploys-and from thereon, the math 
gets increasingly more fun as we try 
out skyscraper structures of stacks 
of music notes. 

- Overall, it is my hope that re
gardless of whether you choose to 
know what role numbers play in 
your music, that you enjoy your 
music heartily and let it feed your 
spirit. 

Happy picking to you. 

Elena 
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RECORDING REVIEWS 

Honi Deaton and Dream: 
Promise to a Soldier 
Chateau Music Group 
4075 Mini Trail 
Cumming, GA 30041 
©2005 
www.honideaton.com 

Song list: River of Tears, Walking 
After Midnight, Send Me the Pillow 
That You Dream On, Cowboy 
Sweetheart, All Alone, I'm Callin' 
Jesus, It Amazes Me, Glory Glory, 
Promise to a Soldier, I'm Gonna 
Build On That Shore, Am I Losing 
You, Here I Am Lord. 

In a time when female band 
leaders have bands named Rage o; 
Drive, it's almost sentimental to 
have your band named Dream. 
But a dream it is, with a band filled 
with hardy instrumentals, silky 
smooth harmonies and a top flight 
lead singer named Honi. Honi's 
voice has great versatility with the 
ability to put a come-hither tone 
in the country classic, "Walking 
After Midnight," a punchy power 
in "River of Tears," and an ethe
real goodness in "Promise to a Sol
dier." Her emotional connection 
with the songs is strong and true 
and her skills as a songwriter touch 
the heartstone of love and family. 
The title cut, "Promise to a Sol
dier" was written by Honi in honor 
of her grandfather, and the two 
love songs, "It Amazes Me" and 
"All Alone" are inspired and heart
felt . The band vocals have great 
power and are particularly strong 
in the gospel numbers, ''I'm Gonna 
Build On That Shore" and ''I'm 
Callin ' Jesus." Andy Ruff's 
resophonic guitar work is outstand
ing and adds a harmony vocal to 
Honi's voice. Josh Brooks and Joe 
Clark's banjo and mandolin leads 
are crisp and defined and are well 
integrated into the strong band 
sound. Truly a "honey" of an 
album - great new songs, classic 
country songs, harmonies and fo
cused and strong instrumentals -
should be a contender for album of 
the year! 

Nickel Creek: 
Why Should the Fire Die? 
Sugar Hill Records 
PO Box 55300 
Durham, NC 27717 
www.sugarhillrecords.corh 
www. nickelcreek. com 
©2005 

Song list: When in Rome, Some
body More Like You, Jealous of the 
Moon, Scotch and Chocolate, Can 't 

Complain, Tomorrow is a Long 
Time, Eveline, Stumptown, An
thony, Best of Luck, Doubting Tho
mas, First and Last Waltz, Helena, 
Why Should The Fire Die? 

It's hard to believe that this is 
only Nickel Creek's third album, 
but the band has been together for 
over 15 years and each album marks 
a new phase in its evolution. The 
band can no longer be boxed in 
with a bluegrass label and even 
Chris has called the band "acoustic 
music." The complex and inter
twining instrumentals remain, but 
the lyrics of the songs show more 
depth of experience and even per
sonal angst as Chris Thile, Sean 
and Sara Watkins grow through 
life and love. There's a she loves 
me-she loves me not quality to the 
songs as the singer asks if love is 
possible: "he said he can't love me, 
but I think he can" or "she tried as 
hard as she could but she knew it 
wasn't good enough" and "I hope 
you find somebody more like you." 
But ip. the midst of these trial and 
errors oflove, hope is alive and the 
singer wants to keep trying. Bob 
Dylan's"Tomorrowisalongtime" 
is a hope that things will work out 
today so that the dream of lasting 
love "why should the fire die, my 
Mom and Dad kept theirs alive" 
still can happen. Regardless of the 
message, the medium is still a pow
erful attraction: tones of jazz, rock, 
pulsating rhythms and shades of 
Crosby, Stills and Nash harmonies 
pull the listener in. The three 
instrumentals, "Scotch and Choco
late," "Stumptown," and "The First 
and Last Waltz" show the intricate 
weaving of the mandolin, fiddle 
and guitar as Nickel Creek pushes 
the envelope of acoustic music. 

Virtual Strangers: Steppin' Out 
JMando Studios 
staghorn2@cox.net 
©2005 

Song list: Old Swinging Bridge, 
Ghost of Eli Renfro, California Cot
ton Fields, Blue Ridge }.fountain 
Girl I just Think I'll Go Away, 
Lonesome Pine, Sweet Emma, Quiet 
Grave, Sing Me Back Home, 
Shenandoah Breakdown, Hot Corn 
Cold Corn, Big Spike Hammer, Up 
on the Blue Ridge. 

The Virtual Strangers was started 
in 1992 in Napa, California and 
eventually migrated to the San 
Diego area where Vonnie and Mike 
Tater Sr. , Jon Cherry and Kit 
Birkitt continue to entertain audi
ences with their special brand of 
bluegrass. The band has a hale and 
hearty sound, rather like a meat
and-potatoes approach to good old 
bluegrass. T he four voices blend 
in some tasty harmonies particu
larly in the Carter Stanley song, "I 
Just Think I'll Go Away" and Merle 

Haggard's "Sing Me Back Home." 
Mike 's pulsating banjo rips 
through "Shenandoah Break
down" with Vonnie's bass provid
ing some strong rhythm while Kit 
and Jon play tasty guitar and man
dolin lead breaks. Kit, Jon and 
Mike also pull out all the stops on 
the Scott Vestal instrumental, "Up 
on the Blue Ridge." The song se
lection includes many bluegrass 
jam classics like "Big Spike Ham
mer," "California Cotton Fields" 
and "Eli Renfro." The band mem
bers are also involved in many of 
the Southern California bluegrass 
societies and festivals and they have 
played at the Summergrass, 
Parkfield, and Julian festivals. 
Often these folks are behind the 
scenes helping at festivals, so it's a 
delight to hear their music and see 
them "stepping out." 

Fragment: 
The Way to Your Heart 
©2005 
http://www.fragmentband.com 

Song list: The Way to Your Heart, 
In The Shadow ofDoubt, My Town, 
Momma, Storms Are On the Ocean, 
Grey Eagle, Go Down Easy, Talki~' 
Through A Broken Heart, Mercy 
Railroad, Farewell Blues, No Place 
Such As Home, My Window Faces 
The South, Swimmin ' in the for

<dan. 

Every so often a band appears that 
has a familiar sound but the ele
ments just seem to have· a fresh 
appeal. Chocolate cake recipes 
may have similar ingredients, but 
some cooks manage to put in a 
secret ingredient or flavor that 
makes the cake heavenly. Frag
ment has strong lead vocals and 
superb instrumentation but their 
bluegrass recipe has just enough 
Czech and Slovak flavoring to give 
this band an exciting sound. Lead 
vocalist }ana Dolakova has a voice 
reminiscent of Allison Kraus, and 
she can reach deep and punch out 
her vocals with power and emo
tion. Her voice has a wistful qual
ity in the title cut, "The Way to 
Your Heart." Dobro player 
Heinrich Novak likes to mention 
that the dobro was invented by the 
Dopyera Brothers from Czecho
slovakia and his playing adds an
other voice to the musical mix, 
giving the band sound extra sparkle 
and feeling. He also adds wonder
ful harmony vocals to the band 
sound. Mandolin player Milan 
Marek adds crisp mandolin leads 
throughout the songs and he takes 
a solo on his "No Place Such As 
Home," which was no doubt writ
ten during one of the band's tours 
away from home. The three vocal
ists join forces on LisaAschmann's 
gospel song, "Swimmin' in the 
Jordan." Guitarist Tomas Jurena 
and banjo player Richard Cifersky 
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by Brenda HGolden Ear" Hough 
~-

complete the band and their in
strumental skills are highlighted in 
Richard's "My Town" and an 
uptempo version of the classic 
"Grey Eagle." The band has won 
many awards in Europe and will be 
featured at the 2005 IBMA Con
vention in Nashville. Be on the 
lookout for this great band! 

Hit and Run Bluegrass: 
Without Maps or Charts 
www.hitandrunbluegrass.com 
©2005 

Song list: Any Day Woman, Flying 
in the Wind, I've Kissed You My 
Last Time, Wind Moam Under the 
Door, Home Is Where I'll Ever Be, 
Hardwood Floor, Got the Keys to the 
Kingdom, Lockdown for Your Love, 
Single Girl, Why Does This Old 
Town Look Better Now, Close The 
Bar, Highway of Regret. 

In times past, bluegrass bands 
were a "men only" phenomena. 
Nowadays we may see women play
ing leading roles in bands, but this 
band is unique with two women 
lead singers. Rebecca Hogan and 
Erin Coats are two voices to be 
reckoned with; Rebecca's voice can 
turn wistful and passionate, and 
Erin's husky alto evoRes the moun
tain hollers and the two of them 
have a magical duo sound. "Hard
wood Floor" has Rebecca singing 
of a love fading away and leaving 
herwithout"mapsorcharts." Erin 
leads the gospel vocal quartet on 
"Keys to the Kingdom," one of 
album's vocal highlights. John 
Frazier's high lonesome tenor is 
the anchor for their vocal trios, 
and his adaptation of the old folk 
song, "The Cuckoo" into "Flying 
in the Wind" puts the old com
plaining song into bluegrass 
hyperdrive with" a notion flying in 
the wind." John also wrote "Home 
Is Where I'll Ever Be" and 
"Lockdown For Your Love" that 
have classic bluegrass love written 
all over them. But vocal prowess is 
not the only forte of this band. 
The powerful banjo of Aaron 
Youngberg propels the sound and 
he is equally matched by Todd's 
Livingston's dobro. Both Aaron 
and Todd have won prizes for their 
instrumental work, but the careful 
team arrangements give each solo 
break a chance to further the song 
rather than being a fireworks dis
play. Rebecca's lead guitar work is 
a careful blend of melodic breaks 
and John's mandolin breaks are 
powerful punctuation to the vo
cals. This band has certainly scored 
a "grand slam" with its team of 
heavy duty pickers and singers -
make a run to the store or internet 
and get this new album! 

Wayne T aylor: Buffalo Shoals 
Raincoe Music 
©2005 

www.waynectaylor.com 

Song list: Buffalo Shoals, Heart of 
Caroline, The Ways of God, On This 
Rainy Day, Vengence, Appaloosa, 
Every Time It Snows, Rose Gold 
Wedding BAnd, Do You Still Love 
Me, Walking With the Angels, 
Rodybelle, Maggie Valley, Lover's 
Pine. 

WayneTaylor'sbluegrassjour
ney has covered a lot of territory. 
He is now a member of the Navy 
Band Country Current, but he has 
been in other bands and lived in 
many places including some time 
in California's Central Valley. He 
had planned for a career in music 
therapy and his songwriting craft 
shows understanding oflife' s quirks 
mixed with a good dose of blue
grass and country power and drive. 
Wayne's warm baritone and sin-

. cere delivery makes each song a 
special story to behold. "Heart of 
Caroline" is a wistful story of a love 
from the past and "Buffalo Shoals" 
is a celebration of love and family 
life in a little town. "Rose Gold 
Wedding Band" and "Lover's Pine" 
are great examples of love in the 
wrong time and place that sits so 
well in the bluegrass vein. "Do You 
Still Love Me" is a delightful love 
song that should be sung on 
everyone's wedding anniversary. 
While this album is a fine collec
tion ofWayne's tunes, several top 
flight musicians add their talents. 
John Moore plays mandolin and 
adds delicate lead guitar to "On 

. This Rainy Day," Dennis Caplinger 
adds strong pulsating banjo, Mike 
Auldrige adds dobro and Rickie 
Simpkins fiddles with his usual fi
nesse. ~Russell Moore and Ray 
Deaton add harmony vocals. A 
fine solo debut album, Bravo 
Wayne! 

Happy Land- Musical Tributes 
to Laura Ingalls Wilder 
Featuring: Butch Baldassari, Keith 
Little, Deborah Packard, featur
ing Riders in the Sky, Dave Olney, 
Andrea Zonn, Pat Enright, Dou
glas B. GreJohnMock,JepBisbee, 
and The Princely Players. 
Pa's Fiddle Recordings 
906 Walnut Grove Road 
Christiana, TN 37037 
www.Pasfiddle.com 
©2005 

Song Jist: The Girl I Left Behind 
Me, Sweet By and By, The Blue 
juniata, Oh Susanna, Roll the Old 
Chariot Along, Highland Mary, Ar
kansas Traveler/Devils Dream, Cap
tain Jinks, Oft in the Stilly Night, 
Big Sunflower, Happy Land, Bar
baraAllen, N elly Was A Lady, Uncle 
Sam's Farm, Promised Land, On 
Jordan s Stormy Banks. 

continued n ext page 
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I I 
singingsoftlyalongwithAngelica 

More Reviews & Reviews untilAngelicarealizesMeghanis 
singing with her and she turns 1.-------------------------• toward Meghan and they begin 
to sing together. Later, Meghan 

continued from preceding page 

Laura Ingalls Wilder's eight 
Little House books are classics of 
children's literature and they tell 
the story of the changing America 
in the period from 1867 to 1885. 
The country was growing and as 
pioneers moved across the country 
to new farmlands, they brought 
music with them and shared songs 
around the home place at night. 
There are 126 songs mentioned in 
the books and many of the family's 
happy times center around the 
music played on Pa's fiddle. 

Butch Baldassari and Dale 
Cockrell have assembled a stellar 
group of musicians to bring 18 
songs to life. There are dance songs, 
ballads and gospel songs that give 
testament to Laura Ingalls W ilder's 
own words: "If you want the spirit 
of these times, you should hear 
these old songs. Andrea Zonn sings 
"The Sweet By and By" and the 
Harpeth Valley Sacred Harp Sing
c;rs present a stirring rendition of 
"Promised Land." "Arkansas Trav
eler" and" Devil' s Dream" are great 
examples of the fast fiddling and 
banjo that were the highlight of 
community dances. Deborah 
Packard's "Highland Mary" and 
"Oft in the Stilly Night" have 
touches of the old Irish traditional 
tunes and The Riders in the Sky 
sing a high-spirited and fun "Cap
tain Jinks." This album should be 
part of every American history and 
literature class and is an excellent 
introduction to popular American 
music of its time. 

The Jordanaires: Believe 
Madacy Entertainment Group 
2020 Morrison Avenue 
Springhill, TN 37174 
www.jordanaires.net 
©2005 

Many fans may remember the 
Jordanaires' harmony singing on 
the early Elvis Presley or Rick 
Nelson recordings or the luminous 
bass voice on Jimmy Dean's "Big 
Bad John." But most remarkable is 
the long list of singers who have 
accompanied by this group in its 
50 year history and the Neal 
Matthews "Nashville number sys
tem" of musical arrangements that 
was put into popular use by the 
Jordanaires. The wonderful com
bination of two tenor voices 
smoothly blended with baritone 
and bass is the hallmark of the 
group's sound and this collection 
of 26 bluegrass hymns is sure to 

send shivers through the soul of any 
bluegrass gospel fan. T he classic 
songs are included: "Just A Closer 
Walk With Thee," "Peace Like A 
River," "Rock of Ages," "Power in 
the Blood," "What A Friend We 
Have in Jesus" and "Angel Band" 
dedicated to Vernon, Gladys and 
Elvis Presley. Stevelvey's"Believe," 
"River of Life" and "Blessed" are 
also fan favorites as well. A DVD 
interview with the current line up 
of Louis Nunley, Ray Walker, · 
Curtis You_ng and Gordon Stoker is 
also an insight into the group's his
tory and memories about the sing
ers with whom they have shared the 
stage and recording studio. 

Kids at 
Plymouth 

. continued 
ompg.15 

chops her fiddle softly and with 
perfect timing! Standing there with 
ruby lips, (mom put lipstick on her 
for the show) Mikayla smiles out at 
us knowing she is doing it right! At 
performance time, she will make us 
all laugh when she suddenly turns 
around on stage, lifts her bow and 
starts to direct the other kids . 

Rehearsal is an exhausting time 
and these kids, as well as Frank and 
his assisqmts, give up much of their 
festival time to provide a great show. 
It's always amazing to watch these 
kids work, so devoted to their per
formance. But sometimes they need 
breaks and although we will break 
for lunch and dinner, there are little 
10 minute breaks where we just stay 
at the rehearsal site. At Plymouth, 
we remain in the Pokerville Hall. 
As the kids put their instruments 
down, the little ones begin to run 
around the hall, chasing each other 
letting all the pent-up energy roll 
out with shrieks and hollers. As the 
young ones play, the older ones like 
Bethany, walk over to a chair and sit 
and play, concentrating on her mu
sic. Angelica, remains in the middle 
of the floor, barefoot, still playing 
her bass and belting out a new song, 
as if the hall were filled with her 
audience. The acoustics in this hall · 
are amazing and Angelicas voice 
fills it. Meghan stands 10 feet away 

returns to run with the others, 
and while I sit in my chair, 
hunched over my notes, tired, I 
suddenly feel fingers massaging 
my neck in the most wonderful 
way. It is Meghan. The day 
before, when she was playingJohn 
Hardy on her fiddle, she was hav
ing trouble with her timing and 
she and the band simply could 
not get it together. So Frank told 
her to work on her timing that 
evening. It was as if she were 
leaving a beat out periodically. 
At Saturday's first rehearsal, she 
played John Hardy with the group 
and it was perfect! I later 
complimented her and said she 
must have practiced hard to get it 
that good and she said, "Nope! I 
just thought about it a lot. And 
then I could do it" Hmmm!! 
How come that doesn't work for 
me?!, I wondered. 

There are still a couple things 
to do before performance. As the 
last rehearsal of the day begins, 
we still must pick the Andersons 
second song and an encore. Paige 
Anderson steps forward and says 
they will sing "Walls of Time" 
and as we listen, we know in
stantly, it's perfect. Earlier in the 
day, while Frank was away for a 
few minutes, the kids began to 
talk about an encore. Someone 
said "I hope it's not Will the 
Circle be Unbroken"! We sing 
that a lot! Lets sing something 
else." Shouts of agreement went 
up and later, the kids told Frank 
they wanted to do something else. 
A.J. suggested "Amazing Grace". 
Unfortunately, or fortunately as 
it would turn out, not many of 
the kids knew how to play it. So 
they tried it acappella. With A.J. 
leading the song, these kids 
blended their rich voices in beau
tiful harmony and created one of 
the most stunning moments I 
have had with the Kids on Blue
grass. The sound of these kids 
voices blended with the huge 
acoustics of this building was 
something to behold. Nowhere 
could I hear a wrong note. Each 
child leaning in and listening to 
each other, Marty concentrating 
hard and blending so beautifully 
on the lead with A.J. and I be
lieve, Bethany on the tenor har
mony and Angelica picking up 
the low baritone, with all the rest 
of the kids finding their parts. It 
was impossible to believe that 
these were such young kids. The 
sound was so big, the harmony so 
perfect and the goosebumps were 
everywhere and on all of us!! 
When they were done, we all just 
sat there a moment, speechless. 
We had our encore. 

Saturday night brought an 
evening of dancing. After the last 
performance of the night, Larry 
and Sondra had made arrange-

ments for a dance to take place in 
the larger hall. Although it was 
not Bluegrass music, it was danc
ing music and it was fun! As we 
headed into the hall, people were 
dancing everywhere, with their 
necks strewn with beads. O ne of 
the most remarkable things I saw 
that night had to be Fred Stanley 
in a satiny Royal Purple "jump 
suit" of sorts with a deep V neck 
collar ofleopard skin, and a huge 
matching purple hat also 
trimmed in leopard skin. He was 
STUNNING!!LarryandBobbie 
Kuhn had to be the smoothest 
dancers on the floor with their 
closet rival being Monte Elston. 
Melinda Stanley grabbed Frank 
Soli van and together they started 
a line dance that eventually cap
tured almost everyone at the 
dance. The horn player came 
onto the floor and took over the 
lead. It was like being in New 
Orleans at Mardi Gras. The only 
kids there, were the Anderson 
kids, Paige, Aimee, Ethan and 
Daisey. These kids were having 
the time of their life, dancing and 
frolicking with so many friends. 
One of the cutest moments was 
when little Daisey ( 4) went up to 
Frank Solivan and put out her 
hands to him and pulled him 
onto the dance floor. I watched 
as Aimee swirled round and 
round, her long hair flying around 
her. And although Ethan seemed 
to be having a good time, I don't 
think he knew quite what to think 
of it! Later, Paige told me this was 
the first dance they had ever been 
to and they loved it! It was Larry 
and Sondra's generous plan to 
give some of the proceeds from 
this dance to the CBA to he! p pay 
for a trip to the I.B.M.A. for two 
of our Kids on Bluegrass families 
to perform at the Fan Fest por
tion of the show. Their generos
ity just keeps growing. 

Sunday morning brought one 
more rehearsal before the perfor
mance. During the last rehearsal 
on Saturday, we ran through our 
set list without stopping and had 
a set time of 30 minutes 6 sec
onds. Perfect! Sunday morning, 
however, brought a time of 36 
minutes 10 seconds! As I began 
to panic I realized that Frank too 
was concerned. He ABSO
LUTELY didn'twantto cut any
one out! Larry, (Oh! Wonderful 
Larry) came in and Frank told 
him about our situation and he 
said, "Don't worry! I'll make it 
work, you won't have to em any 
of the Kids" With that, he also 
presented the kids and crew with 
Kids on Bluegrass Tee shirts that 
said "Dedicated to Darrell 
Johnston". 

One last thing remained. We 
had about an hour before perfor
mance and Frank used that time 
to work on choreography. Using 
one mic can be tricky so over and 
over he had the kids walk up to 
our pretend mic, back away, move 
aside for someone else, first up, 
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second up, move the bass in , move 
the bass out, "don't hit someone in 
the head with your guitar" until ev
eryone of these kids had it down per
fect. By the time they were done, they 
moved with the fluidity of a dance. 

Finally, it was time for the "Kids 
on Bluegrass Stroll". This is an amaz
ing time, as we gather the kids up and 
try to put them in order of their going 
on stage, somewhat. With Frank in 
the lead, we begin to walk toward the 
stage, with Betsy and myself spread 
between the kids and Rodney bring
ing up the rear. Each time we do this 
"stroll" people along the way turn to 
watch. We get to the far rear of the 
audience area and as people begin to 
see the kids, a ripple of applause be
gins and I hear people calling out, 
"The Kids, The Kids are here!" The 
applause builds and rolls forward as 
more and more people see the kids. As 
Frank leads his band, I'm lost in a 
feeling of awe. These children have 
become hugely popular. No longer is 
the audience filled with just family 
members and friends, now the audi
ence is filled, most often, almost to 
capacity as everyone wants to enjoy 
their special magic. 

Once on stage, the kids begin to 
captivate their audience. The audi
ence roars after each song. Through
out each song, I watch as little Daisey 
Anderson looks over to her left, past 
me, just grinning away. I look back 
wondering who she's grinning at 
knowing her mom and dad are di
rectly out front. I keep looking back 
and forth trying to figure this out. 
There's only a few people behind me 
but two people suddenly stand out 
like a sore thumb. George Best and 
Kenny Reynolds are just about jump
ing for joy, acting like two giddy 
school boys, as they watch, with glee, 
this small child. Clearly, Daisey has 
already wrapped these two old grand
pas right around her finger. 

When A.J. sings "Oh! Mandolin", 
you could've heard a pin drop. He 
voice so haunting, she mesmerizes the 
crowd, but when the group finishes 
with their acappella piece, "Amazing 
Grace", the audience seems, for a 
moment, to be stunned. They've just 
seen and heard something special. 

When we left the stage that day, 
we walked to the back of the stage for 
pictures. As we left the backstage 
area, Frank, the Kids and us, were 
greeted by Steve and Mary Tilden. 
Ever since that weekend at Mid State 
Festival, Mary and Steve have been 
waiting behind backstage after every 
single Kids on Bluegrass show to con
gratulate Frank, the Kids, and us, (the 
crew) on the performance. And they 
are not the only ones. The Kids on 
Bluegrass have many friends. 

As we left Plymouth that day, I 
thought about Megan Lynch, whom 
we had just seen perform that week
end, and F rankSolivan II, Chris Thile, 
Michael Cleveland, and our own 
Annie Stanninac and so many other 
young talents now performing in very 
popular and famous bands. Only ten 
or fifteen years ago, they too, were just 
kids trying to play bluegrass music. 
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy! 

Well I pur my summer kitchen 
up a week ago, and I'm sure glad I 
did. I awoke to rhe sound of a light 
rain falling yesterday morning at 5:30 
a.m. Then it was rain on and off all 
day, but come evening time a huge 
thunderstorm lit up rhe sky for more 
than rwo hours over Bluegrass Acres! 
Along with the fireworks, it rained a 
"fence post floater" for an hour or so 
as well. About 11 p.m. I drifted off to 
sleep to rhe sound of thunder rolling 
over rhe high country, as rhe storm 
moved over rhe crest of rhe Sierras 
and into Nevada. 

The first rain of rhe fall always 
make rhe hills smell so sweet and 
fresh and makes me realize blessed I 
am to be here in my beloved moun
tains. Fall is a magic time in any 
mountains. Mamma Nature is start
ing to turn rhe forest into her annual 
palette of colors. The days are still 
warm yet the nights are getting chilly 
and a small fire in the fireplace is so 
nice to fall asleep in front of after a 
good supper (like last night!) . And 
here's rhe best part: Holiday season is 
right around rhe corner. Of all rhe 
holidays, Thanksgiving is my very 
favorite, I guess because it is so 
uniquely American. We, as Ameri
cans, have so much to be thankful 
for, and I couldn'teven start to count 
all of my blessings here, but one thing 
I'm blessed wirh is all of you folks 
rhat have stuck wirh me here at rhe 
Bluegrass Kitchen for almost rwenty 
years! 

So tie yer pony up under rhe 
lean to, throw him a scale of hay and 
come up into rhe kitchen where its 
nice and warm. Pour yourself a cup 
of Cowboy Coffee from my ol' speck
led pot there on rhe stove and we'll 

· "make medicine" over some vittles. 
A lot of you folks are in my age 

group (the young 60's) and as a con
sequence your family is grown and 
scattered to the four winds. So, you 
don't have the big holiday meals as 
when all the young'uns were still in 
the nest, and there's no reason to be 
cooking up a 15-pound turkey for 
that holiday meal. 

Well, not to fret, my friends, 
because here's rwo of my favorite 
ways to whip up a great Thanksgiv
ing Day dinner without having 
enough leftovers to feed an army! 
Each one of these recipes will feed up 
to six people, so you can have some 
friends over for dinner and not worry 
about having turkey for next few 
weeks. 

When I was a little redneck, my 
mom would bake a big roasting 
chicken when she knew we weren't 
going to have rhe usual collection of 
aunts, uncles and cousins at our 
Thanksgiving table (which wasn't 
often). She would get a big 7 or 8lb. 
Capon and roast it up with a dressing 
in place of a turkey, and to be honest, 

I prefer it because it has a better taste 
and it isn't as dry a meat as turkey is. 
Here's how to foe 

Stuffed Roast Capon 

112 cup butter or margarine 
1 1/2 tsp salt 
114 tsp ground black pepper 
0 1/4tsp rhyme 
1/4 tsp marjoram 
1 I 4 tsp rosemary 
1 1/2 quarts soft enriched bread cubes 
1/2 cup milk 
114 cup chopped celery leaves 
114 cup chopped onion 
1 capon (6-7lbs.)Salt 
Fat, melted 

1. For stuffing, melt butter and mix 
in salt, pepper, rhyme, marjoram and 
rosemary. 
2. Put bread cubes into a large bowl 
and pour in seasoned butter, lightly 
toss. Mix in milk, celery leaves, and 
omon. 
3. Rub body and neck cavities of 
capon wirh salt. Fill cavities lightly 
wirh stuffing; truss bird, using skewers 
and cord. 
4. Place, breast side up, on rack in a 
shallow roasting pan. Brush skin wirh 
melted fat and cover wirh a fat moist
ened cheesecloth. 
5. Roast in a 350 F oven 2 Q hours, 
or until meat thermometer inserted · 
in center of inside thigh muscle reg
isters 180 F to 18 5 F. For easier 
carving, allow capon to stnd 20 min
utes after removing from oven. Serve 
on a heated platter. 6-8 servings. 

Now, naturally you're gonna 
have some candied yams and smashed 
raters with gravy to go with this. 
Maybe some hot yeast rolls too! Al
most gives me a terminal case of rhe 
slobbers jes writin' about it! 

Here's one of my all time favor
ite ways to fix some turkey and dress
ing for a holiday dinner. If there's 
anything left, I'll guarantee rhat it 
won't make it past lunch the follow
ing day. 

Buy a turkey roast that's already 
rolled, tied and ready to pop in rhe 
oven. Cook it as directed, and yer 
good to go! This comes out great 
every time. 

Turkey 'n Dressing Bake 

3 tbsp butter or margarine 
1/2 cup diced celery 
1/4 cup minced onion. 
3 114 cups chicken broth (dissolve 4 
chicken bouillon cubes in 3 Q cups 
water) 
5 cups coarse whole wheat bread 
crumbs, reserve Q cup crumbs for 
topping 
1/4 cup snipped parsley 
112 tsp salt 
114 tsp ground black pepper 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
2 tbsp flour 

Bluegrass Breakdown 

2 eggs, beaten 
1/8 tsp black pepper 
114 tsp crushed leaf sage 
114 tsp celery salt 
Thin slices of cooked turkey roast 
(see note) 
1 tbsp butter or margarine, melted 
Parsley, snipped 

1. Heat 3 tbsp butter in a large 
skillet. Mix in celery and onion 
and cook 5 minutes. Combine 
vegetables with 1 a: cups chicken 
broth, 4 112 cups breadcrumbs, 
1/4 tsp pepper, and 1 egg. Mix lightly 
with fork. Spoon rhe mixture over 
bottom of a shallow 2-quart baking 
dish, set aside. 
2. Mix flour and 114cup cool broth 
in a saucepan until smooth; heat 
until bubbly. Add remaining broth 
gradually, stirring constantly. Cook 
and stir over medium heat until 
sauce comes to boiling; cook 2 min
utes. Remove from heat and gradu
ally add to eggs while beating. Blend 
in the remaining pepper, sage and 
celery salt. 
3. Arrange rhe desired amount of 
turkey over dressing in baking dish. 
Pour the sauce over all. 
4. Toss reserved bread crumbs wirh 
melted butter; spoon over top. 
5. Bake at 350 F 30-40 minutes, or 
until egg mixture is set. Garnish 
generously with parsley. 

NOTE: Prepare frozen boneless tur
key roast, following package direc
tions. 

It don't get much easier and 
tastier rhan rhis folks! And, if you've 
got a J.D. Cromagnon banjo picker 
chained up out back, let him lick the 
pots and pans clean, and clean up is 
a cinch! 

Now, when rhe holidays come 
around , there is no time to be wor
ried about calories (as if I ever do!). 
As far as I'm concerned, the holidays 
are all about dessert! 

Here's a little story rhat I was 
aprt of last October in Louisville, 
KY.: 

Rick Cornish, our esteemed 
Chairman of the Board; Larry Kuhn, 
our more highly esteemed board 
member and IBMA Team Leader, 
and my humble redneck self, went 
to dinner on Sunday evening, fol
lowing the close of the .IBMA fes
tivities. We went to a nice restaurant 
and had a great steak for supper. 
Immediately upon finishing the last 
morsel of food on his plate, Rick, 
ever rhe leader, boss, etc., scoots his 
chair back , starts to rise and says, 
"Well, I guess we're ready to go, eh?" 

Whereupon my stalwart friend 
Larry says: "Are you kidding? A meal 
such asrhisisn' tcomplete until we've 
had dessert!" Naturally I heartily 
agreed. So, after no small amount of 
grousing, carping, whining and such, 
Rick satback down and waited while 
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J.D. says: 
"I'm a' gonna show ya how ta fix it!" 

Larry and I had our dessert. Larry 
had some kind of chocolate des
sert and I had some of the finest 
bread .pudding wirh rum sauce 
I've ever wrapped a lip around 
(of course, Larry and I didn' t 
accuse Rick ofbeing cheap, right, 
miserly etc). 

So, wirh rhat said, here's 
how to whip up a dessert that's 
so easy to make, but tastes and 
looks so elegant, you'll think 
you're dining at Del Monico's! 

Creme Caramel with 
Chantilly Cream 

112 cup sugar 
1/4 cup water 
2 cups milk 
1/3 cup sugar 
1/2 tsp vanilla extract 
2 eggs 
2 egg yolks 
8 custard cups 
fresh ground nutmeg 

Pre heat the oven to 350 F. 
Take a small, heavy sauce

pan, mix rhe Q cup sugar and 0 

cup water. Heat until sugar dis
solves. Cook until light brown. 
Divide evenly in cups, turn rhem 
to coat sides and bottom with 
caramel. Set aside. Take a me
dium saucepan and heat milk 
until just hot. Stir in 113 cup 
sugar until dissolved. Let cool 
10 minutes. Stir in vanilla. 

Beat eggs and yolks good. 
Stir in milk/ sugar mixture. Place 
custard cups in a large baking 
pan. Pour mixture in cups. Fill 
baking pan with boiling water 
halfway up side of cups. Bake 
20-25 minutes. 

Cool completely. Turn out 
onto dessert plates . Top with 
chantilly cream and dust wirh 
some fresh ground nutmeg. 
Wow! 

continued on page 22 
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Also: 
The Larry Stephenson Band 

The Larry Sparks Band 
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J. D. continued 

2 cups whipping cream 
2-4 tbsp powdered sugar 
1 tsp pure vanilla extract 

Beat the cream until peaks form. 
Beat in the sugar to taste and vanilla. 

Chill the creme good in the 
cups before you turn out onto des
sert plates that you've chilled in the 
freezer. That way the crEme and the 
Chantilly don't wilt before. serving. 
So easy, yet so elegant. One of my 
very favorite holiday desserts. Why, 
I'll bet even ol' Rick would like this 
one. Maybe some time I'll ftx some 
of this for him. Maybe. 

Well folks, that concludes this 
edition of the ol' Bluegrass Kitchen. 

Come the 22"d of this month 
I'm heading over the hill and meet
ing up with my traveling pard Don 
Evans, where we're gonna jump on 
the big bird the morning of the 23'd 
and head for Music Ciry USA. From 
Reno, NV to Dallas, change planes, 
head to Nashville, TN, and the IBMA 
shindig! This is going to be the big
gest and best one yet! Yahoo! Let 'er 
buck! 

Allison 
Fie:h~r, 

~h ~ w.,~~ v-

There is a beautiful angel ar
riving in heaven, coming to holdt 
down a steady beat, a driving down 
beat. 

Allison Fisher, of True Blue, 
and beloved wife of Avram Siegel, 
passed away quietly, and with much 
grace, on this afternoon, Septem
ber the 22th, 2005. Long an inte
gral part of the acoustic music 
world in the Bay Area, she will be 
terribly missed. 

Allison did the booking at the 
Freight & Salvage Coffeehouse 
throughout the 1980s, introduc

ing the Berkeley audience to many, 
many new voices, artists she took a 
chance on, based on nothing more 
than her own good taste. Many of 
these "high risk" acts are now stable 
headliners of any acoustic music 

event, but Allison had the ear for 
something fantastic and new and 

different that long ago. 
Always an avid supporter of 

Bluegrass, she booked the Good 
01' Persons and High Country in 
the '80s as well, lining up successful 
tours in Europe and the U.S., and 
breaking new territory for these re
gional acts. 

began· a long and beautiful duet 
act, of which music was only one 
part. They also treated many to 
their fabulous hospitality, incred
ibly creative and daring culinary 
skills, and ftne and dry senses of 
humor. Their cozy home was fre
quently host to gregarious parties 
of music and food and laughter, 
always warmed by their sweet and 
passionate love. This love is in

credibly inspirational to all who 
have known them, even more at 

this time than ever before. The love 
they shared and showed each other 
throughout Allison's illness was so 
beautiful it almost hurt to witness. 
Many hearts are full and sad on 
their behalf today. 

At this time, here in Oakland, 
on a beautiful and crisp, blue sky 
autumn day, I'm thinking of all the 
best bluegrass musicians of our era, 
so many of whom have passed on 
recently. There's surely one heck of 
a fine jam session in heaven these 
days, maybe many, continuing, ro
tating, ever-changing sessions. 
Enough to accommodate this tall 
and lanky, long-haired, magnifi
cent angel hitting the down beat 
like nobody's business. We'll sure 
be missing her here, as she a d d s 
the tenor part, clear and true. Hey, 
Allison, teach 'em some of your 
good songs, too! 

Until next month, please keep 
all of our wonderful service men and 
women as well as all the victims of 
the hurricanes in your prayers. May 
God grant us all peace and health. 

Yer friend 
J.D. Rhyn~ 

Allison Fisher performing in Woodland 
at the Veteran~ Day Festival '04 

WhensheandAvramgotmar
ried on Earth Day, in 1988, they 

Much love, much love ·
Kathy Kallick 

19th Annual BLYTHE BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL 

'f>unn1 ~\1the, l:a\ifornia . 
at the. C..O\orado 12-ive.r fairgrounds 

... w 

.-( ' ~. ~, 
IIIrd Tyme Out C.onfinuous Musit on I \flo ~tages' Y< ~ A~ 

{ . 

David Parmley & 
Continental Divide 

Lost Highway . 
BAND 

SHOWCASE 
Guest Performers 

PRE-REGISTER AND SAVE$$ 
On-Line: www.blytheareachamberof commerce.com 
Email: blythebluegrass@yahoo.com 
Call Us: (760) 922-8166 

Blythe Area Chamber of Commerce 
201 S. Broadway, Blythe, CA 92225 

~---

Bluegrass Patriots 

Free Firewoodl 

Honi Deaton 
&Dream 

Advance Tickets · (Before 12/31/05) · 
Adult/Senior Admission Only 3-Day Pass $33 

Adult 4-Day Camp. Pkg. $44, + 3-Day Pass $33 
ior 4-Day Camp. Pkg. $38, + 3-Day Pass $28 
ARRIVE EARLY and camp just $12 a day 

and 
JAM AROUND THE CAMPFIRES! 

f,{l..{l.. -u: fOOD ~ V£NDO{l..~ Warm Winter Weather! 1,100 Motel Rooms/RV Resorts 
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STUDIO INSIDER #95 -· 

November, 2005 

Recording the "Zaida" Singers Live 

Recently, I wrote a "Studio In
sider" column in which I discussed 
some of the current digital audio 
workstation systems for recording live 
events. In October, I was asked to 
record a concert of a wonderful Swed
ish vocal group that has been per
forming in the Bay Area for more 
than 20 years - "The Zaida Swedish 

~- Singers." I thought I'd tell you about 
my adventures-technical and oth
erwise-as I prepared for and then 
recorded the group at a large church 
performance venue in Los Gatos, 
California. 

The pre-event meeting and site visit 

Live recording is quite different 
from most studio recording. Usu
ally, there are no second chances, 
either for the musician or for the 
recordist. Getting proper recording 
levels based on pre-event sound 
checking can often bet misleading, 
because performers, when faced with 
the energy of a crowd and a real 
performance, frequently summon 
extra energy (read volume!) and play 
or sing at a higher level than during 
rehearsals or sound checks. Even in 
the best of circumstances, micro
phones and other stage equipment 
can get moved or changed between 
rehearsal and actual recording, ne
cessitating further last-minute adap
tations. Every recordist who has.done 
live wor~ knows this must be pre
pared for, as much as possible, by 
bringing extra gear, allowing_ lots of 

' . 

Are you planning to· 
moye? 

extra time, and drinking plenty of 
Sleepy Time tea before showing up 
for the job. 

For the Swedish Singers' show, 
I wanted to scope things out as 
mudi as possible ahead of time, so 
I arranged a meeting a month in 
advance, at the church where the 
concert was to be held. I conferred 
with the group's leaders and with 
the man who was to do the sound 
reinforcement on the night of the 
concert. We decided to use the 
venue's mics and console as a front 
end for the recording, since there 
would be about 12 mics spread all 
over the stage. Adding additional 
mics, stands and cables specifically 
for recording would clutter the stage 
area too much. 

Gear and Cable Routing 

Because the sound man would 
need to make level adjustments in 
the microphones during the course 
of the evening, and those adjust
ments might not be necessary or 
even proper for the recorded tracks, 
I ne'eded access to the microphone 
signals at a point before he adjusted 
the faders for the live audience. The 
console at the church, like many 
modern consoles, had a place where 
I could patch into each channel and 
get access to the mic signals before 
(i.e., "pre") faders or EQ or rout
ing, etc. This spot is labeled "in
sert," and is commonly used to 
send a channel's signal out to an
other device {like a compressor) for 
external processing, and then re
turn that processed signal to the 
console. With some consoles, if you 
patch into that spot without plug
ging your cable all the way in, you 
can get the signal you want without 
disrupting the console's internal 
routing. That's what we elected to 
do for the Swedish Singers. I ran 
cables from those points in the con
sole to the mic preamps in my live 
ProTools 002 Rack rig. I also ran 
cables to an additional box that has 
eight microphone preamps and con-

:; verters·. This device converts all mic 
, sign~s t~ digital and sends them 

out on anADATlight pipe optical 
cable. I plugged that cable into the 

. . pr.oper digital input on my 002 
If you are, :please send : . ,.., Rack, and made sure to synchro-
us yo"Jr nevy address in <· - ~i;e' the. digital clock in the 002 

advance!' The Post : , Rackwiththc;-clockbeiQgseJl~alC!ng 
Office does: not forward . · .. the optical light pipe from the ex-

Third Class mail! ' ternal · box. 'All: the cable rout~ng 
d 

shoulct be stmghtfqnyard, qwck 
Please sen your arid easy. Set up should be ~nevent-

address changes to: ful, and the job should be a piece of 
Kathy Kirkpatrick cake, no? 
P.O. Box 690730 

Stockton, CA 95269-
0730 

or email to: 
calbluegrass@comcast.net 

Oh, Yeah- by the way, 

It turned out the sound man 
had to arrive later than we had 
planned, so to protect my mental 
health, I called for help in the form 

of an assistant who has experience 
with concerts. We had to famil
iarize ourselves quickly with all 
the mics and the operation of the 
house sound system to get the 
group set up for rehearsing and 
performing, all before having a 
chance to start my work as record
ist. I knew that what would re
main from the night would be the 
recording, not the memories of a 
harried recording engineer doing 
two difficult jobs at once! Fortu
nately, we made relatively easy 
work of running down all the mic 
routings and getting everything 
checked and working. Stress levels 
dropped. 

And could you check my make 
up? 

As we worked through re
hearsal, several members of the 
group \Old me, "We have to move 
these microphones. We'll be 
marching onto the stage in forma
tion right where these mics are 
standing." And "We have some 
dancers who'll be dancing on stage 
where these other mics are." And 
"Can you adjust these lights for 
our announcer?" And "The guitar 
player can't be facing the group 
because he would have his back to 
the audience." This all reminded 
me of why I don't do live sound! 
But in the eyes of the group, I was 
the guy with the knobs and wires, 
and it was up to me to deal with all 
these situations. So, off with the 
"esoteric producer and studio guy" 
hat, and on with the "Let's dig in 
and get this show going" hat. I was 
glad for my many years of per
forming and for the many times 
I've recorded concerts, and for the 
able help of myassistant!ttifyour 
band plans to record a live perfor
mance, I hope my recounting this 
-experience will help you decide 
quickly that you need two people 
to handle the two yery different 
jobs of"sound reinforcement and· 
sound recording. 

Mlc placements and adjustments 

Once we got all the mics 
placed so that they wouldn't -be 
knocked qver by marching or danc
ing Swedes, we worked to p-osition 
the group and the mics so that 
we'd gefgQpd section soun!is from 
the ··sopranos, altos, tenors and 
basses. This meant backing the 
mics farther away than when used 
to capture indivjdual voices. All 
the mics were cardioid (which 
means they pick up sound from 
the front while rejecting sounds 
from the rear.) Cardioid mics re
ally helped us to get good separa
tion between the sections of the 
group, so that when we mix back 
at the studio, we can bring up just 
one section if needed without af-

By Joe Weed 

fecting another section. 

Instruments, too 

We placed a cardioid mic 
quite close to the grand piano -
just over the strings- so that we'd 
have independent control over 
mixing that element on the tunes 
that used it. I'd have preferred a 
stereo pair for a more realistic and 
wider sound, but the venue's mi
crophones were stretched to their 
limit. We placed another cardioid 
mic in front of Lars Johannesson, 
a gifted and experienced flute 
player. Lars kept the mic near his 
head and mouthpiece, moving 
instinctively as he played, keeping 
the sound of the flute consistent 
in the mic. (Flutes can be very 
difficult to record, as some notes 
emerge from different parts of the 
silver tube!) The final mic was a 
cardioid for the guitar player, and 
I instructed him to be careful not 
to stand with the guitar's sound 
hole in front of the mic. He did a 
great job of keeping his sound 
consistent throughout the night. 

The life saver/insurance ring 

We set up a minidisk recorder 
a few feet in front of the stage, and 
plugged a good stereo mic (Audio 
TecnicaAT-822) into it, so that if 
we had a disaster with the ones 

A-23 

and zero's, we'd at least have a back 
up. And we'd get additional room 
sound and audience sounds to use 
when we wanted additional ambi
ence. 

It turned out that everything 
worked well, the singers had a good 
night, and we all went home happy. 
And exhausted! 

Joe Weed records acoustic music 
at his Highland Studio near Los 
Gatos, California. He has released 
six albums of his own, produced 
many projects for independent la
bels, and done sound tracks for 
film, TV and museums. His latest 
production, for Appleseed Record
ings, is "Spain in My Heart." You 
can reach Joe by calling (408)353-
3353, or by email, at 

joe@highlandpublishing.com. 

Don't delay~ ~- .-. :· 
Order your copy :today! · 

They make· great gifts too!' . 
Twenty great songs fro·m ten outstanding California 
Bluegrass Bands! This is one recording you don't 
want to miss, and at only $15 this is a bargain! 

Order your copy from the CBA Mercantile either 
by mail with the order form on page B-9 or with 
your credit card on the CBA website at 
www .cbaontheweb.org. 
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Hardly-Sttictly Bluegrass in SF 
photos by Bob Calkins . 
(unless otherwise noted) 
text by Darby Brandli 

Larry Cohea & CliffWagner 
digging the action in SF pic by DB 
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Clockwise &om top: 
Laurie Lewis & Tom Rozum 

"Those Kids!" Pic by DB 
Hot Rize 

Darby, Warren & 
Suzanne Suwanda 

photo by 
DelMcCoury 

Bluegrass BreakdowR · N ovember 2008 
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The Event Producer Warren Hellman and Del McCouty. 
Check out those snazzy CBA jackets! Photo by Suzanne Suwanda 

B-3 

Hardly Stricdy 
Bluegrass Festival2005 

October in San Francisco may become known as the 
month when the biggest annual event in the city takes place. 
We are not talking about the World Series or an International 
Film Festival or the Olympics but a Bluegrass Festival. t Who 
could have predicted that? A decade ago the audience for a 
bluegrass music event in the City by the Bay would have been 
considered huge if a couple ofhundred people had showed up . 

Fast forward to 1997-1998 and country music star Ricky 
Skaggs starts Skaggs Family Records and releases the company's 
first recording "Bluegrass Rules!" That album breaks all sales 
record in the bluegrass genre and wins Ricky Skaggs a Grammy 
and the IBMA Album of the Year award. · 

In 1999 Dolly Parton records and releases "The Grass is 
Blue", her first bluegrass recording, and takes it up the charts. 

Two film making brothers, Ethan and Joel Coen, release 
a movie in 2000 called "0 Brother, Where Art Thou" which 
is nominated for two Oscars in 2001 and the accompanying 
soundtrack wins a Grammy in 2002. 

A "Down From the Mountain" concert is set up for the 
musicians involved in the "0 Brother" film and soundtrack 
and it is held at the Ryman Auditorium inN ashville, T ennes
see in March 2000.t D .A. Pennebaker films the concert and 
distributes it. Then the concert goes on a national tour and 
sells out big concert halls nationwide. Where maybe the 
Freight and Salvage could gather 500 people for a bluegrass 
concert, the Berkeley Community Theatre (3000+ people) 
sells out two concerts. PBS airs a nationwide "All Star Blue
grass Celebration" in 2002 and repeats it on local stations 
throughout the year. 

Warren Hellman, a San Francisco businessman, be
comes a big fan of bluegrass and throws a free party in 
Speedway Meadow in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco in 

continued on next page 
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1rlE[J) ll~VllN 
OCll[J)§ ON JBILlUIECG~§§ 

JFllJN[J) 
Under the Direction of Frank Solivan, Sr. 

To Donate Please make check or money 
order payable to: 

CBA 
and put KOB in memo 

c/o Kelly Senior-CBA Treasurer 
5082 W arnk:e Road 

Paradise, Calif. 95969 
All donations are tax deductible 

Above: The Kids on Bluegrass 
at the CBA '05 

Father's Day Festival 

Below: Aimee Anderson with 
the first Library fiddle 

JD)mrrrr~nn ] ®lliilil~tc®ilil 
IKil cdl~ ll ilil ~ tcrrun J1i]l ~ ilil tc 
IL®illl cllilm ~ ILillb rrrurry 

To donate , please make check or 
money order payable to: 

CBA 
and put Instrument Library in memo 

c/o Kelly Seniot-CBA Treasurer 
5082 W arnk:e Road 

Paradise, Calif. 95969 

Curious? 
Ask any Board member! 

photos by Bob Calkins 
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2001 called Strictly Bluegrass an a ew thousand people attend the one 
day, one stage concert held at the end of October with five established 
groups (Blue Highway, Dale Ann Bradley and Coon Creek, Hazel 
Dickens, Emmylou Harris and Alison Krauss and Union Station) and 
local bands the Crooked Jades, Batteries Not Included and Keystone 
Station. The event is billed as "a free San Francisco Celebration of 
Bluegrass Music." 

In 2002 the event is scheduled for the beginning of October and 
a second day and second stage are added and the lineup is about 15 
bands. 2003 rolls around and a third stage and third day is added. t The 
Friday event is for San Francisco school children who Mr. Hellman 
busses into the park and feeds a picnic lunch while they watch a 
performance of the touring tribute toW oody Guthrie, "The Ribbon of 
Highway/Endless Skyway" tour. 

The 2003 event occurs on 3 stages with about 35 bands and the 
name is officially changed to the Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Festival. In 
2004 yet another stage is added, this one in Marx Meadow across the 
street from the original and now there are four stages and 50 bands. t 
The 2005 event has yet another stage, takes over Lindley Meadow, adds 
a dozen more bands to the lineup which now totals 60 and fills the park 
with an estimated 200,000 people over the two day event. The City of 
San Francisco closes down Golden Gate Park on Sunday because there 
are so many people. 

Mr. Hellman and his festival First Mate, Dawn Holliday, have 
graciously invited the California Bluegrass Association to host an 
informational booth at each festival. I have set up the booth for the last 
four years and am totally astounded at the growth of chis festival and the 
incredible talent present each year and the unbelievable generous 
gesture Mr. Hellman offers the fans and the public. The CBA presented 
Warren Hellman with a Lifetime Membership in 2004 for his contri
bution to the music and Suzanne Suwanda and I gave him his person
alized CBA jacket this year. 

The Hardly Strictly Bluegrass festival is a free event and is held in 
a gorgeous setting in a geographical area inhabited by millions of people 
who are able to access the locale by public transporration and bicycle 
which explains most of the crowd. I would guess chat fully half the 
crowd this year had never heard of, much less seen or listened. to, the 
elder statesmen ofbluegrass: Doc Watson, Earl Scruggs, Ralph Stanley, 
Hazel Dickens, J.D. Crowe. Ricky Skaggs and Dolly Parton were there. 
Almost the entire Down From the Mountain Tour were there. t Almost 
everyone who has appeared at our own Father's Day Festival was there. t 
T he biggies of traditional bluegrass put on awesome shows which I hope 
whets the appetite of some in the audience. · 

Now the rubOhow do we, the CBA, capture some of those new 
fans? How do we, as an organization, present these new fans with 
bluegrass year round? How do we reach out to them and let them know 
we are a huge organization dedicated to the preservation of bluegrass 
music? How do we engage chis audience in our activities and organiza
tion? Maybe we do not necessarily want tto "grow" the organization but 
we do want to tkeep these new fans interested and involved in this 
wonderful form of American music. Handing out Bluegrass Break
downs and speaking to perhaps 1000 of these 200,000 people is not the 
answer, although it is a start. 
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Doc Watson, Jim Hurst & 
Ronnie McCoury (speaking 
of Ronnie, see the next page 
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Ronnie's New Mandolin by 
Hal Johnson 
CBA State Activities VP 

It's really nice to see some
thing happen that just seems like 
the right thing. Something that 
just makes you want to shout 
"YES!" Well here it is. · Ronnie 
McCoury, mandolin player in the 
Del McCoury Band, is playing a 
Gibson F-5 Master model mando
lin, serial number 73006, signed 
by Lloyd Loar on April25, 1923. 
It just feels good to know that one 
of the finest mandolin players in 
the world, playing in one of the 
finest bluegrass bands in the world, 
is playing one of the finest mando
lins in the world. The universe is 
more in alignment because of it. 

Not that Ronnie wasn't play
ing a fine mandolin. Oh no. For 
the past 15 years he has been play
ing a Gilchrist that has helped 
Ronnie establish a most distinc
tive, cutting, edgy bluegrass man
dolin voice that brings audiences 
to their feet. But for a top mando
lin player to have and play a Gibson 
Loar is like the first chair violinist 
in the Boston Symphony Orches
tra playing a Stradivarius violin . 
The musicianship warrants the best 
possible instrument. -

Is the Gibson Lloyd Loar F-5 
Master model mandolin the best? 
Well, many of them are held to be 
the best by some of the best play
ers. Certainly for bluegrass they 
seem to capture the sound that 
most represents what Bill Monroe 
left us to emulate. Mr. Monroe's 

and driven up from the Sacramento 
Airport. I saw Ronnie getting his 
stuff out of the van so I wandered 
over to shake and howdy. The 
McCoury band members are some 
of the most approachable people 
in bluegrass. They probably have 
more "close" friends than anyone 
could possibly have. But that is 
who they are and that is one of the 
reasons why we love them so. I 
greeted Ronnie and we quickly got 
into a discussion about his new 
mand.olin. He freely shared his Loar 
expenence. 

In April of this year Ronnie 
returned home from one of their 
many road trips. There was ames
sage on his phone from Neil 
Cappelino, the recording engineer 
who had worked with the band on 
their last recording. Neil reported 
that he was working as a second 
enngineer with a guy named Jeff 
Peters, who had recently received a 
Loar from a family member and 
was interested in selling it. Neil 
thought this may be of interest to 
Ronnie. Well, as a matter of fact, 
Ronnie has received numerous op
portunities over the years to con
sider buying a Loar. But it was 
never a serious consideration for a 
guy with a growing family. This 
call was perhaps a little different. 
This Loar was in pristine condi
tion, having been un-played for 
forty years, and the owner wanted 
it to go to a player. 

famous Loar mandolin Ronnie said the next day he 
benchmarked what a powerful just happened to mention to his 
voice this instrument has in a blue- mom, Jean, in a light, non-serious 
grass ensemble. I won't try to name mahner, that if they were looking 
all the top mandolin players that for a good investment he may have 
play Loar mandolins but it's pretty ~ found one. He shared with Jean 
doggone impressive. For sake of • that a Loar in unusually good con-

.·, this article please accept the notion clition was available at what seemed 
that a Loar is ·a wonderful thing for to be a very fair price ($120,000) 
an advanced mandolin player to considering a recent sale of one for 
have. Or, for any mandolin player $175,000. And he related the es
to have,.the market value aside. [A sence of the Loar phone call. Well, 
1923 Loar sold recently (Septem- ·. knowing the way Loars have in- · 
bet) for •$'185 ,000 >per Tony cfeasedinvalue,Jeanmentionedit 
Williamson at Mandolin World]. to Del. A couple of days later the 

Since our music community 
is rather close, thanks to the Man
dolin CafE, internetchatlists, blue
grass publications and association 
newsletters, this ~ seefi!.ed ' a good· , 
story to share. So, here goes. How "' 
did Ronnie get his Lloyd Loar 

senior McCourys suggested that 
Ronnie follow up on the Loar 
photi.'e ca-ll. If nothing else, it 
seemed like a good investment. 
Ronnie made the call and a meet
ing~ was ~et . for him to see the 
mandolin_.there in Nashville. 

mandolin? Back in Jun-e a buzz Ronnie met Jeff Peters, well 
starteg on the Mandolin CafE , ~own ro~k and roll recording 
about Ronnie geqing a Loar. This -. engineer and the. Loar owner, and 
kind of news travels fast via the . learned that the mandolin had been 
internet. Ten years ago a minute a gift to the him from his wife's 
fraction of us would have known. uncle who lived in Nogales , 
But it's different now. Not only do Mexico. The uncle had not played 
we all know about it; we want to it for the past 40 years, so it was in 
know all the particulars. remarkable condition. Peters and 

In June I was attending the 
Grass Valley Father's Day Blue
grass Festival. Walking by the stage 
area I saw the McCourys drive up 
in their van, having just landed 

his wife decided to sell the mando-
lin since they were not musicians 

- who could really appreciate the 
essence of this special instrument. 
Peters related that, upon receiving 
the mandplin from his wife's uncle, 

they did not know what he had. 
But he did know the internet would 
get him started in the right direc
tion oflearning more about it. And 
it did. He discovered he had a very 
valuable instrument. · 

When Ronnie saw the case he 
knew it was going to be special 
because the case was in immaculate 

condition. He opened it and was 
very quiet. It was in incredible, 
like-new condition. It had not been 
played for four decades so it was 
difficult to judge the sound, plus, 
the back seam had opened up and 
the fingerboard was loose. But based 
on what Ronnie saw, heard and 
felt, he knew this was a special find. 
Ronnie called his parents and de-

scribed what he had seen. They said 
this was an investment they wanteq 
to make. The funds were transferred 
and Ronnie had a new mandolin. 

I won't go into the details here 
but Ronnie related that Jeff Peters 
had also shown the mandolin to 

continued next page 

Ever wonder how Ronnie plays so fast? Thanks to this ·spedal photo 
taken back stage at Grass Valley this year, we can see the secret! 
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Stan Jay at Mandolin Brothers 
and to Todd Wright at Gibson at 
a recent NAMM show in Orange 
County, California. Both parties 
were very interested in the instru
ment. But for some reason, the 
Peters family wanted the mando
lin to go to a player. Jeff Peters 
described himself as a nominal 
guitar player, familiar with coun
try music, but not versed in blue
grass. He had heard of the Del 
McCoury Band but had never 
heard them perform, His friend, 
Neil Cappelino, ·was a recoding 
engineer and he figured he could 
direct him to a player who could 
really appreciate this mandolin. 
This was the thread to Ronnie. 

As soon as Ronnie could, he 
got together with one of his pick
ing buddies, Sam Bush, to get 
Sam's take on the new acquisi
tion. Ronnie said Sam gave the 
mandolin a good "road test" and 
said it had the right stuff to be
come a great mandolin. Sam 
agreed that the restoration work 
needed to be done and to get the 
mandolin into playing condition 
and to get some playing hours on 
it. 

Ronnie knew three things 
for certain: this was a special man
dolin, it needed some work and 

Bluegrass Breakdown 

Ronnie with 
his new love 

Steve Gilchrist was the guy to do 
it. He called Steve in Australia and 
tqld him of the new acquisition. 
Gilchrist said he would be back in 
the U.S. shortly and very much 
would like to work on Ronnie's 
new mandolin. Steve had seven 
other Loars in his shop as well as 
some of his own at the moment. 
He said get it to him at his shop in 
Missouri and he would get right 
on it. Truetohisword, two months 
after getting it to Gilchrist, Ronnie 
had his Loar back, restored in near 
original condition. This was late 
July. 

I heard .him play it on stage at 
the Hardly, Strictly Bluegrass Fes
tival in San Francisco on October 
1. 2005. We went back stage and 
he caught me up on how the new 
mandolin was breaking ih. He said 
it was different to play than his 
Gilchrist. It felt strange at first 
because he was used to playing a 
mandolin with no pickguard. As a 
result he had a pretty good gouge 
from his little finger on the face of 
his Gilchrist. Not wanting that to 

happen to the Loar, he had opted 
to leave the pickguard on. That 
had affected his playing and he was 
still trying to get used to it. I told 
him from the audience it sounded 
really great. It was pretty fantastic 
actually. It was definitely cutting 

through the band's sound, had great 
evenness treble to bass, and could 
be heard over Robbie's banjo. But 
like many great players, they can 
make most mandolins sound pretty 
good. But this sounded great. 

As I was visiting with Ronnie 
several ofhis good friends, as well as 
being Loar owner-players, came 
over to inspect his axe. And sud
denly here's Tom Rozurn, Brian 
Aldridge and Ron Thomason pro
viding positive feedback on 
Ronnie's mandolin, newly emerged 
from obscurity. The consensus? 
Great mandolin for a great player 
and a great' guy. Big smiles all 
around. 

A final note. Ronnie men
tioned he wasn't the only happy 
McCoury off-spring. A month af
ter he got his Loar, Robbie received 
a pre-war flathead Gibson RB75 
banjo of comparable value. The 
Del McCoury Band's sound is only 
getting better! ~.,.,... ____ ., 
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Cherryholmes Bow at No. 3 on Billboard Bluegrass Albums Ch~t 
Dynamic Family Band Sees Fruit of Hard Work, Constant Tounng 

Nashville, Tenn. (October 5, 2005) -Just three short years after leaving 
their Los Angeles home to hit the road full time, the Cher~holm~s· first 
album for Skaggs Family Records debuts at No. 3 on B1llboard s Top 
Bluegrass Albums chart. This high-energy collection rocketed onto_ the 
charts to land in the esteemed company of bluegrass supergroups N1ckel 
Creek and Alison Krauss & Union Station, who round out the top 3 chart 
positions. 

The self-titled album 
Cherryholmes, released Sept. 27, comes on the heels of three ~igh~profile 
International Bluegrass Music Association (IBMA) Award nommauon~ for 
this road-tested family of world-class musicians . Their final round nomma
tions include Entertainer of the Year and Emerging Artist of the Year- the 
first time ever in the history of the awards show that an act has been 
nominated in both categories- as well as Female Vocalist of the Year for Cia 
Cherryholmes, the eldest daughter. The 16th Annu_al ~~~Awards. take 
place Thursday, Oct. 27 at the historic Ryman Aud1tonurn m Nashville. 

"It's been such an incredible year for us - this is definitely the icing on the 
cake!" said Jere Cherryholmes, father. "We feel blessed to be able to play 
music full time with our kids and travel the country, which is a tremendous 
learning experience for them." 

Sandy Cherryholmes was already home schooling their children-Cia, B.J., 
Skip and Molly-so incorporating music into the lesson plan was a nan~ral 
progressio!l. Combining hard work, talent and the ~heer love of making 
music, the band quickly progressed and began playmg dates around the 
Western states. By 2002, Jere was ready to quit his job as a carpenter for the 
Los Angeles County school system and before long they~ere do~ng over 250 
dates a year and taking the bluegrass world by storm w1th then breakneck 
brand of traditional music. 

"We are just so proud of the Cherryholmes- they are one of the most 
dedicated, talented bands I know," said Ricky Skaggs, president of Skaggs 
Family Records. "We knew we had something very special when we sign~d 
them, and our instincts were right. They are wonderful people and we re 
thrilled for their success." 

Billboard's Top Bluegrass Albums chart first appeared on July. ~0, 2002. 
The Cherryholmes' debut will appear in the October 15,2005 edmon of the 
magazine. 

See them at ... 
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CBA .Calendar of Bluegrass, Old-time and ~Gospel. Eyents 
Band Gigs & Concerts 11/8/2005- MacRae Brothers, Black Oak Casino, 19400 11/2112005 - Crosstown, 7 at 209-588 -9214 or email 

1112/2005- Whiskey Brothers 6 - 9 pm at Sam's Barbeque, Tuolumne Road North, pm at Phil's Fish Market and rcornish@sjcoe.net. . 
will perform at 9 pm at the Alba- 1110 S. Bascom Avenue, San Tuolumne, CA. Admission is free. Eatery, on Sandholt Road in 11/28/2005 - Co~~ use Ram-
cross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave., Jose, CA. For information, call For information, call 877-747- Moss Landing, CA. Open biers, 7 pm at Ph1l s Fish Market 
Berkeley, CA. For information, 408-297-9151 or visit http:// 8777 or visit www.blackoak jam beginning at 8 pm. For and Eatery,.on Sandholt Roa~ in 
call Craig Fletcher 510-654- www.samsbbq.com. casmo.com. information, call 831-375- Mo~s ~andmg, CA. Open Jam 
3486, email www.whiskey 1119/2005 .:._ Bluegrass lnten- 11/13/2005- West of Kentucky, 2975 or visit philsfish begmmng at 8 pm. For mforma-
brothers.net, or visit www. tions, Jody Strecher & Kate 5pmBluegrasslnNorthBeach at market.com. tiori, call 831-375-2975 or visit 
alpatrosspub.com. Brislin, Kathy Kallick and oth- Pena Pachamama, 1630 Powell 1112112005 - Homespun philsfishmarket.com. 

11/2/2005-The Limeliterswill ers will perform a fundraiser Street (berween Union & Green), Rowdy, 7:30- 10:30 pm at 12/112005 -Belle Monroe & Her 
perform at 7 pm at Don concert for the Halleck Creek San Francisco, CA. $5 Admis- Amnesia,853ValenciaSt.,San Brewglass Boys at Atlas Cafe, 
Quixote's International Music Riding Club for the Disabled at sion. For information, call 415- Francisco, CA. For informa- 3049 20th Street at Alabama,, San 
Hall,6275Highway9andGra- the Freight & Salvage Coffee 646-0018 or visit http:// cion, call (415) 970-8336, Francisco, CA. Forinformation, 
hamHillRoad, Fdton,CA. For House, 1111 Addison Street, www.PenaPachamama.com. email info@homespun contact Ted Silverman at 
information or tickets, contact Berkeley, Ca. For information 11/14/2005 -Mighty Crows will rowdy.com, or visit www. brewglassboys@aol.com or visit 
Tom Miller at 831-603-2294 or or tickets, call 510-548-1761 or be appearing live on "Monday homespunrowdy.com. http:/ /www.atlascafe.net. 
visit http:/ /www.donquixo1e_ visithttp://www.thefreight.org. Night Bluegrass" hosted by Mike 11/2112005- Pine Box Boys 12/112005- Ed Neff & Friends, 
smusic.com/. 11110/2005 -Belle Monroe & Russell from 6-9 pm, on KKUP and Redwing, Bluegrass Bo- 6:30- 9:30pm at Willowbrook 

1112/2005 · - Special Hoote- Her Brewglass Boys at Atlas Radio- 91 .5FM Cupertino, CA. nanza 9 pm at the Plough and Ale House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd. , 
nanny Folk and Acoustic Con- Cafe, 3049 20th Street at Ala- For information, call 408-260- Stars, , 116 Clement Street at Petaluma, CA. For information, 
cert from 7 to 10:30 pm at Cafe bama, San Francisco, CA. For 2999 or visit http://www 2nd Avenue, San Francisco, call 707-775-4232. 
International, 508 Haight St., information , contact Ted .kkup.org. CA. Admission is $6. For 12/112005 - Utah Phillips will 
San Francisco, CA. Join the Silverman at brewglassboys 11114/2005- Courthouse Ram- information, call 415-751- perform at the Palms in the Win-
Hootenannyfolksforanevening @aol.com or visit http :// blers,7 pmatPhil'sFishMarket 1122. tersOperaHouse; 13MainStreet, 
of true loves playing and singing www.aclascafe.net. and Eatery, on Sandholt Road in 11122/2005 - Crooked Still, Winters, CA. For information or 
bluegrass,old-time,countryand 11110/2005-EdNeff&Friends, Moss Landing, CA. Open jam · (Neo-BluegrassEnsemblefea-· tickets, call530-795-1825, email 
folk music. Free admission, all 6:30-9:30 pm at Willowbrook beginning at 8 pm. For informa- turing Rushad Eggleston), at palms@yolo.com, or visit http:/ I 
ageswelcome. Ajamopentoall Ale House, 3600 Petaluma tion, call 831-375-2975 or visit the Freight and Salvage Cof- palmsplayhouse.com. 
follows the performances. Part Blvd., Petaluma, CA. For infor- philsfishmarket.com. fee House, 1111 Addison 12/112005- Belle Monroe & Her 
of the monthly hootenanny se- marion, call 707-775-4232. 11/16/2005- Whiskey Brothers, Street, Berkeley, CA. For in- Brewglass Boys, Prince of Wales 
ries sponsored by the San Fran- 11/10/2005 - Keith Little & 9 pm at the Albatross Pub, 1822 formation or tickets, call 510- Pub, 106 E. 25th Avenue ' San 
cisco Folk Music Club. For Jim Nunallywill perform at the San Pablo Ave. (2 blocks north of 548-1761 or visit http:/ 1 Mateo, CA. For information, call 
moreinformation,call415-552- First Street Cafe Upstairs, 440 Universiry Ave.) ,Berkeley, CA. www.thefreight.org. 650-574-9723. 
7390 or visit http ://www. First Street, Benicia, CA. For For information, call 510-843- 11122/2005-BelleMonroe& 12/5/2005-BeanCreek, 7pmat 
cafeinternational.com. information, call707 -7 45-1400, 24 7 3 or visit www. albatross Her Brewglass Boys at Atlas Phil's Fish Market and Eatery, on 

11/3/2005-Belle Monroe & Her email firststcafe@pacbell.net, or pub.com. Cafe, 3049 20th Street at Ala- Sandholt Road in Moss Landing, 
Brewglass Boys at Atlas Cafe, visithttp://www.fuststcafe.com. 11/16/2005-Lighthousewillper- bama,SanFrancisco,CA. For CA. Open jam beginning at 8 
3049 20th Street at Alabama, 11/11/2005 - Richard Greene form at the Golden Goose Coffee information, contact Ted pm. For information, call 831-
San Francisco, CA. For infor- and the Brothers Ba.rton will House, 10001 Maine Ave. , Silverman at brewglass 375-2975 or visit philsfish 
marion, contact Ted Silverman perform at 7 pm at Don Lakeside, CA. For information, boys@aol.com or visit http:// market.com. 
at brewglassboys@aol.com or Quixote's International Music call 619-390-1990 or visit www.atlascafe.net. 121512005- Homespun Rowdy, 
visit http:/ /www.atlascafe.net. Hall, 6275 Highway 9 and Gra- www.waynerice.com/lhgigs.htm. 11124/2005 - Ed Neff & 7:30- 10:30 pm at Amnesia, 853 

1113/2005 -Ed Neff_& Friends ham Hill Road, Felton, CA. For 11117/2005-BelleMonroe &Her Friends, 6:30 _ 9:30 pm at Valencia St., San Francisco, CA. · 
will perform from 6:30 to 9:30 information or tickets, contact Brewglass Boys at Atlas Cafe, WillowbrookAleHouse, 3600 For information, call (415) 970-
pm at Willowbrook Ale House, Tom Miller at 831-603-2294 or 3049 20th Street at Alabama, San Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, 8336, email info@ homespun 
3600PetalumaBlvd.,Petaluma, visit http://www.donquixote Francisco, CA. For information, CA. Forinformation,call707- rowdy.com, or visit www. 
CA. For information, call707- smusic.com/. conta-ct Ted Silverman at 775-4232. homespunrowdy.com. 
775-4232. 11112/2005 - Richard Greene brewglassboys@aol.com or visit 11125/2005 - Laurie Lewis 12/712005 :_Whiskey Brothers, 9 

1113/2005- Grizzly Peak Will and the Brothers Barton will http://www.atlascafe.net. andTomRozumwithspecial pm at the Albatross Pub, 1822 
perform at the Prince of Wales perform at the Freight and Sal- 11/17/2005 -Ed Neff& Friends, guests David Grier and Todd San Pablo Ave. (2 blocks north of 
Pub, 106 E. 25th Avenue, San vage Coffee House, U 11 6:30- 9:30pm at Willowbrook Phillips will perform at the University Ave.),Berkeley, CA. 
Mateo, CA. For information, Addison Street, Berkefey, CA. Ale House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd., Freight and Salvage Coffee For information, call 510-843-
call 650-574-9723, email ted@ For information or tickets, call Petaluma, CA. For information, House, 1111 Addison Street, 2'473 or visit www.albatross 
tgarber.com, or . visithttp:// 510-548-1761 or visit http:// call707-775-4232. Berkeley, CA. For informa- pub.com. 
www. grizzlypeakbluegrass.com. www.thefreight.org. 11117/2005-David Thoro Band, tion or tickets, call 510-548- 12/10/2005- Special Hootenanny 

11/4/2005- Sonoma Mountain 11112/2005-CopperWiminand 9- 11 pm at Cafe Amsterdam, 1761 or VISit http:// folkandacousticseries, 7-10:30 
Band, 6 pm at Murphy's Irish Eric and Suzy Thompson in 23Broadway, Fairfax, CA. For www.thefreight.org. pm at . Cafe International, 508 
Pub,464FirstStreet,Somona, concert 8 to 10:30 pm at information,call415-256-8020. 11126/2005- David Thoro Haight St., San Francisco, Ca. 
CA. For information, call 707- SUBUD Hall, 234 Hutchins 11118/2005- Earthquake Coun- Band, 6 pm at Murphy's Irish Join the Hootenanny folks for an 
935-0660 or visit www.- Avenue (off Hwy · 116) try,8-10pmatBlueRockShoot, Pub,464FirstStreet,Somona, eveningoftruelovesplayingand 
sonomapub.com. Sebastopol, CA. Sponsored by Saratoga, CA. (408) 867 3437, CA. Forinformation,call707- singingbluegrass,old-time,coun-

11/5/2005- Chris Stuart & theSonomaCounryFolkSoci- 11/18/2005-GrizzlyPeak,JimBo 935-0660 or visit tryandfolkmusic. Freeadmis-
Backcountry in concert at the ery and the California Bluegrass Trout & the Fishpeople, Blue- www.sonomapub.com. sion, all ages welcome. A jam 
YrekaCommunityTheater,810 Association. Ticketsare$15for grass Bonanza at 9 pm, Plough 11/26/2005 - Don't Look open to all follows the perfor-
N. Oregon Street, Yreka, CA. members and $20 general ad- and Stars, 116 Clement Street at Back, will perfor.m at the mances. Sponsored by the San 
Advance tickets are $8 and will mission. For information, call 2nd Avenue, San Francisco, CA. Freight and Salvage C«;>ffee Francisco Folk Music Club. For 
be $10 at the door. For infor- 707-829-8012. $6 admission. For information, House, 1111 Addison Street, information, call 415-552-7390 
marion, contact Gene Bach at 11112/2005 - Special Hoote- call415-751-1122. .Berkeley, CA. For informa- or VISit http:/ /www.cafe 
530-842 ~ 1611 or email nanny folk and acoustic series, 11/19/2005 - Laurie Lewis and tion or tickets, call 510-548- international.com 
thebachs@sbcglobal.net. 7- 10:30 pm at Cafe Interna- TomRozumwill perform at8 pm 1761 or VISit http:/ 1 1125/06- Cherryholme~ in Con-

11 /7/2005- Crosstown, 7 pm at tiona!, 508 Haight St., San Fran- at the West Side Theatre, 1331 www. thefreight.org. . cert, sponsored by the South West 
Phil's Fish Market and Eatery, cisco, Ca. Join the Hootenanny Main Street Newman, CA. Tick- 11/26/2005- Sonia Shell and Bluegrass Association at the Bethel 
on Sandholt Road in Moss Land- folks for an evening of true loves ets are $14 General Admission I the Factor of Five will per- Church in Ontario, CA. Ticket 
ing, CA. Open jam beginning playing and singing bluegrass, $16 Reserved. For information or form at Big Basin Bistro, prices are $18 advance and $20 at 
at 8 pm. For information, call old-time, country and folk mu- tickets, call209-862-4490, email 14480 Big Basin Way, the door. For information, call 
831-375-2975 or visit phils sic. Free admission, all ages info@westsidetheatre.org, or visit Saratoga, CA. For informa- 714-970-6652. 
fishmarket.com. welcome. A jam open to all http://www.westsidetheatre.org. tion, call408-867-1764. 

11/7/2005-HomespunRowdy, followstheperformances. Spon- 11/19/2005 - Roy Rogers & 11/26/2005- Grass Menag- Festivals 
7:30- 10:30 pm at Amnesia, soredbytheSanFranciscoFolk Norton Buffalo, Palms, at the erie will perform at the on 11/ll/05-ll/13/05-26thAnnual 
853ValenciaSt., SanFrancisco, Music Club. For information, Winters Opera House; 13 Main Main Street in Jamestown, 
CA. For information, call (415) call415-552-7390 or visit http:/ Street in Winters, CA. For infor- CA. Mother Lode bluegrass at 
970-8336, email info@ /www.cafeinternational.com. marion or tickets, call, 530-795- itsfinest ... . andawardwinning 
homespunrowdy.com, or yisit 11/13/2005 - Copper Canyon 1825, email palms@yolo.com, or Mexican cuisine. For infor-
www.homespunrowdy.com. will perform from 4- 7 pm at visit http:/ /palmsplayhouse.com. marion, contact Rick Cornish 

Four Corner States Bluegrass Fes
tival & Fiddle Championship in 
Wickenburg, AZ. Bands include 
HighPlainsTradition,JamesKing 
Band and Dry Creek Band. For 
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CBA Calendar· of Bluegrass, Old-time and Gospel Events 
information, tickets or registra
tion, contact Julie Brooks at 928-
684-5479 or visit www.wicken 
burgchamber.com. 

1/20/2006 - 1/22-2006 - 19'h 
Annual Blythe Bluegrass Festi
val at the Colorado River Fair
grounds in Blythe, CA. Bands 
include: Bluegrass Patriots, 
David Parmley & Continental 
Divide, Dry Branch Fire Squad, 
Just N Time, Honi Deaton & 
Dream, Richard Greene & The 
Brothers Barton, Perfect Strang
ers, Lost Highway, New Found 
Road, plus band showcase with 
guest performers and a Bluegrass 
Quilt show. For information, 
call the Blythe Area Chamber of 
Commerce at 760-922-8166, 
email blythebluegrass@yahoo 
.com or visit www. 
blytheareachamberof commerce. 
com. 

2/2/06-2/5/06-SupergrassFes
tival sponsored by the Califor
nia Bluegrass Association at the 
Civic Auditorium & Conven
tion Center, Bakersfield, CA. 
Bands include Doyle Lawson & 
Quicksilver, Blue Highway, 
Nashville Bluegrass Band, Marty 
Raybon, Cherryholmes, Lost & 
Found, Sawtooth Mountain 
Boys, Richard Greene & Broth
ers Barton, Due West, The 
Wilders, and Journey's End w/ 
Leroy "Mack" McNees. For in
formation, visit www. 
cbaontheweb.org. 

March 3-5, 2006 "4th Annual 
"Bluegrass on the River" Parker, 
AZ. La Paz Counry Park-Along 
the shores of the scenic and beau
tiful Colorado River, AZ.Hwy 
95 & Golf Course Dr., Parker, 
AZ. Featuring: The Multi
Award Winning: "Marty 
Raybon" (formally , of 
Shenandoah), "The .U.S. Navy 
Bluegrass Band (Country Cur
rent), The Bluegrass. Brothers, 
Karl Shifflet & Big Country, 
Goldwing Express, Michelle 1 

Nixon & Drive, The Donner 
Mountain Bl~egrass B:;md (2004 
Bluegrassin'in the Foothills" 
emerging artists winners), Son's 
& Brothers, Flinthill Special, 
Jackstraw. For IQ.formation call. 
L&S Promotions-Larry & 
Sondra Baker (209) 480-4693 
www.LandSPromotions.com 
e-mail: roaddog@caltel.com 

Jam Sessions 
Sunday 

Alameda- Bluegrass jam session 
from 6 to 9 pm on the 1" and 3'd 
Sunday of every month at 
Alameda School of Music, 1307 
High St, (on the corner of 
Encinal Ave.) in Alameda, CA. 
Separate rooms are available for 
different skill levels, and a pro
fessional player will always be on 
hand to facilitate. All skill levels 
welcome! For information, con
tact Barry Solomon at 510-501-
2876 or email barry6661 
@earthlink.net. 

Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every 
Sunday at 7 pm at Jupiter 

Brewpub,2181 ShattuckAve. (be
tween Allston and Center Streets) 
in Berkeley, CA. For information, 
contact Kurt Caudle at 510-649-
0456 or email 
weelitzo@pacbell.net. 

Castro Valley- California Old-time 
FiddlersAssociationJamfrom 1:30 
to 5 pm on the 4•h Sunday of every 
month at the United Methodist 
Church, 19806WisteriaSt., Castro 
Valley, CA. For information, call 
925-455-4970. 

Coulterville ...: Celtic and Old-time 
Jam on the fourth Sunday of every 
month at the Magnolia Saloon in 
the Hotel Jeffrey, 41 Main Street, 
Coulterville, Ca. Slow Jam from 2 
to 3:30pm and open session from 
3:30 to 5 pm. For information, 
call 209-962-6455; email 
donmilam @yahoo.com or visit 
www. hoteljeffreygold.com. 

Crescent City- Bluegrass Jam every 
Sunday from 6 to 8 pm at the 
United Methodist Church, 7th & 
H Streets, Crescent Ciry, CA. 
Everyone welcome especially newer 
players. For information, contact 
George Layton at707 -464-8151 or 
email ke6tkn@juno.com. 

Napa- Bluegrass Jam from 2-5 pm 
the 1" Sunday of every month at 
The General Store in the Hatt 
Building at Main and 4th Streets, 
Napa CA. 

Orangevale - California Old-Time 
Fiddlers' Association Jam Session 
on the 2nd Sunday of every month 
from 1 to 4:30 pm, Orangevale 
Grange Hall, 5805 Walnut, 
Orangevale, CA. For informa
tion, call 916-.966-9067. 

Palo Alto- Bluegrass Jam session the 
2"d and 4'h Sunday of every month 
at Fandango Pizza in the Alma 
Plaza Shopping Center, 3407 Alma 
Street in Palo' Alto, CA. For infor
mation, contaci:' Ari.nie ,Zacanti at 
650 ' 494-2928. ·~r email 
azaqnti@pacbell.net. 

San Francisco- Bluegrass Jam at 6 
pm on the 2nd ·and 4'h Sunday of 
every nionth at Progressive 
Gro.unds Coffee ,Shop, 400 
Courtland Aye., Sam Francisco. 
CA. For informatio.n; email 
larrythe241 ~ahoo.com. 

San Jose - Santa Clara Valley Fid
dlers Association Jam from 1 to 5 
pm on the 1" Sunday of every 
month at Hoover Middle School, 
Naglee & P_ark Streets, ?an Jose, 
CA. For information, call 408-
730-1034 or vi~it www.scvfa.org. 

San Luis Obispo - Bread and Jam 
Session from 5:50 to 8:30pm the 
3'd Sunqay of~very month at U to
pia Bakery, 2900 Broad Street, San 
Luis Obispo, CA. For informa
tion, contact Roger Siminoff at 
805-544-8867 or email siminoff 
@apple.com. 

Sebastopol- Gospel, Bluegrass and 
Old-time Jam from 2 to 5 pm on 
the 4th Sunday of every month at 
the Sebastopol Christian Church, 
7433 BodegaAvenue, Sebastopol, 
CA. Bring acoustic instruments 
and your favorite Gospel songs to 
sing. For information, contact Jack 
ot Laura Benge at 707-824-1960 
or email bengeat!arge 

@sbcglobal.net. 
Sutter Creek - Old-time and 

IrishJam session from 1 to 5 pm 
on the 1" and 3'd Sunday of every 
month atBelotti's Baron Main St 
(Hwy 49) in Sutter Creek, CA. 
For information, contact Masha 
Goodman at 209-296-7706; 
email masha@banjodancer.com; 
or visit www.banjodancer.com. 

Thermalito- Bluegrass Jam on the 
4th Sunday of every month from 
1-4 pm at the Thermalito Grange, 
Thermalito, CA. For informa
tion, call 530-589-4844. 

Monday 
Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every 

Monday at McGrath's Irish Pub 
on the corner of Lincoln and 
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For 
information, contact Darby 
Brandli at 510-533-2792 or email 
darby andbruno@comcast.net. 

Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8 pm 
every Monday beginning at 6 pm 
at the Baja Taqueria, 4070 Pied
montAve. (near4lstStreet), Oak
land, CA. For information, call 
Joe Howton at 510-547-2252 or 
email TRman2323@aol.com. 

Mountain View - Bluegrass Jam 
every Monday at 7:30pm at Red 
Rock Cafe, Mountain View, CA. 

San Diego _:.Open Mic and Jam 
from 6 to 9 pm on the 4'" Monday 
of every month at Godfather's 
Pizza, 5583 Claremont Mesa 
Blvd, San Diego, CA. For infor
mation, email Mike Tatar at 
staghorn2@cox.net. 

Tuesday 
Brookdale - Bluegrass jam session 

every Tuesday at 8 pm at 
Brookdale Lodge on Highway 9 
in Brookdale, CA. For informa
tion, call Eric Burman at 831-
338-6433. 

Dublin....: Bluegrass Jam on the 2"d 
and4'"Tuesdayofeverymonthat 
Dublin Heritage Center, 6600 
Donlon Way, Dublin, CA. For 

· information, call 925-803-4128. 
Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every 

Tuesday from 7 to 10 pm at the 
Round Table Pizza, Ash and 
Washington Streets, Escondido, 
CA. 

Granada Hills- Band performance 
andBluegrass Jam from 7 to 10 
pm on the 3'd Tuesday of every 
month at Baker's Square, 17921 
Chatsworth Street (at Zelzah) in 
Granada Hills, CA. Sponsored 
by the Bluegrass Association of 
Southern California (BASC) . For 
information, call 818-700-8288 
or 818-366-7258. 

Los Gatos- Bluegrass Slow Jam at 8 
pm on the 2"d and 4'" Tuesday of 
every month at Lupin Naturist 
Resort, Los Gatos, CA. For infor
mation, contact Buck Bouker via 
email at buck@lupin.com. 

Millbrae- Bluegrass Jam on the 4'" 
Tuesday of every month at Six
teen Mile House, 448 Broadway, 
Millbrae, Ca. For information, 
call650-692-4087. 

San Diego - Bluegrass Jam, bands 
and open mike from 6 to 9 pm on 
the 3r<1 Tuesday of every month at 

Godfather's Pizza, 55 83 Claremont 
Mesa Blvd, San Diego, CA. Come 
hungry, as we get a donation from 
each item sold there; just tell them 
you're with the San Diego Blue
grass Society. For information, 
contact Mike Tatar via email 
atstaghorn2 @cox.net. 

Truckee- Bluegrass slow jam on the 
1st Tuesday of every month, 6 pm 
at Between the Notes Music Store, 
Truckee, CA. For information, 
call Matt Milan, 916-276-1899. 

Wednesday 
Palo Alto- Bluegrass Jam from 7-10 

pm every Wednesday from 7 to 10 
pm at Fandango Pizza, in the Alma 
Plaza Shopping Center, 3407 Alma 
Street in Palo Alto, CA. For infor
mation, call650-494-2928 or visit 
www.TheBluegrass.com. 

Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on the 
2nd Wednesday of every. month 
from 7-10 pm at Hidden Passage 
Books, 352 Main St, Placerville, 
CA. For information, call 530-
622-4540 or 530-626-8751. 

San Francisco- Bluegrass and Coun
try Jam on the 1" Wednesday of 
every month at the Plough and 
Stars, 116 Clement St. (between 
2nd & 3rd Ave.), San Francisco, 
CA. For information, contact 
Jeanie or Chuck Poling at 415-
751-1122. 

· Thursday 
Berkeley-Bluegrass Jam every Thurs

day at the Fifth String Music Store, 
3051 Adeline St., Berkeley, CA. 
For information, call 510-548-
8282. 

Corte Madera - Marin Bluegrass 
Jam on the 1" and 3'd Thursday of 
every month from 7:30 to 10 pm at 
the Marin Lutheran Church, 649 
Meadowsweet, Corte Madera, CA. 
For information, . visit 
www.carltonemusic.com 

Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam 
session every Thursday nightfrom 
7:30 to 10:30 pm in Napa. For 
information and location, call707-
226~3084. 

Sacramento,:_ Bluegrass jam session 
every Thursday from 7 to 10 pm at 
The Fifth String Music Store, 
Alhambra & Streets, Sacramento, 
CA. For information, call 916-
442-8282. 

Ventura- Bluegrass. Jam from 6 to 
9:30 pm on the 2"d and 4'h Thurs
day of every month at Zoey' s Cafe, 
451 E. Main Street in Ventura, 
CA. All skills welcome. for infor
mation, contact Gene Rubin at 
805- 658-8311 or emai l 
gene@generubinaudio.com. 

Friday 
Jamestown- Bluegrass Jam from 7 

to 9:30 pm on the 2"d and 4'h 
Friday of every month at Smoke 
Cafe, on Main Street in downtown 
Jamestown, CA. For information, 
email mandobil@bigvalley.net. 

Saturday 
Fremont- Bluegrass Jam Session on 

the 1" and 3'd Saturday of every 
month at Mission Pizza and Pub, 

1572 Washington Blvd. , Fre
- mont, CA. For information, 

call 510-651-6858 or visit 
www.misstonpizza.com. 

Fresno- Bluegrass Jam session at 
Temperance - Kutner School, 
Olive Ave &N. ArmstongAve, 
Fresno, CA. For information, 
contact Gerald L. (Jerry) 
Johnston at 559-225-6016; 
email tophawker@yahoo.com or 
visit http:// 
www.KRBLUE.NET. 

Gilroy -Bluegrass Jam session 
on the 4'" Saturday of every 
month at Happy Dog Pizza 
Company, 55 Fifth Street, 
Gilroy, CA (across the street 
from Gilroy Guitar Gallery) . For 
information, contact Kelly or 
Jac Stone at 408-779-0951 or 
email onesta@ix.netcom.com. 

Marysville - Regular jam session 
from 4-7 pm on the 1st Satur
day of every month at the Brick 
Coffee House Cafe, Marysville, 
CA. For information, call-530-
743-0413 or 530 701-5090. 

Sebastopol - CBA Jam Session 
every Saturday from 2 to 5 pm at 
Catz Roastery, 6761 Sebastopol 
Avenue in Sebastopol, CA. For 
information, call 707- 829-
6600. 

Attention bands, promoters, ven
ues - if you would like to have 
your peiformances, concerts, fes
tivals or jam sessions listed in 
Bluegrass Breakdown and on 
the CBA website, please send 
your information to CBA Cal
endar Editor Suzanne Denison 
at bgsbreakdown@volcano.net 

Natural Drift in 
Premier Performance 

It was just a special night, Septem
ber 8, 2005.:The kind one really 
hopes for ifattending an outdoor 
home concert. There was just a 
slight breeze, and hardly a cloud. 
The sun was just setting, and the 
temperature· at the ranch just out-

. side the small foothills towri of El 
Dorado was ail ideal 72 degrees. 
Back of the house above the lovely 
pool was a brand new three tier 
deck, built with house concerts in 
mind. The view of the valley was 
fantastic. ' · · · ' 

More importantly, it was the pre
mier performance of a hot, new 
band called Natural Drift. This El 
Dorado County bluegrass band 
came together a· few months ago 
and is composed of five very sea
soned bluegrass musicians having 
an estimated 110 years of com
bined bluegrass experience: All are 
multi-instrumentalist and could 
easily swap instruments amongst 
band members. 

Rick Dugan, bassistextraordinaire, 
was a member of the Eighth Av
enue String Band for ten yeats and 
recorded with them in the 1980s. 

continued on page 15 
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BLUEGRASS GOLD 
AT SWEETWATER IN 

MILL VALLEY 

F5 Mandolin Kits 

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision 
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding . Each kit includes a 
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass l-Aandolin Construction Manual 
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits 
available for F5, F4, and AS mandolins, with several versions to suit 
various levels of building expertise. 

• ·- · VISA 
~ 

For more information visit 
www.siminoff.net or write: 

Dun,,o nnd 
l\lundolin P;n·c~s 

PO Box 1388, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421 
805.474.4876 • siminoff@siminoff.net 

Professional parts for luthiers worldwide since 1960 

Homespun Rowdies 

By LatTy Carlin 

There will be two Bluegrass Gold shows at Sweetwater in Mill Valley in 
November. The shows are produced by Larry Carlin and Carltone Music and co
sponsored by the Northern California Bluegrass Society. On Thursday the 3rd at 
8:30p.m. 

Homespun Rowdy will celebrate the release of their new CD while sharing the 
bill with Chris Stuart & Backcountry. And then on Wednesday the 9th at 8:30p.m. 
Poor Man's Whiskey will headline while Howdy is the opener. 

Homespun Rowdy is a young San Francisco bluegrass band steadily gaining 
respect in the Bay Area. With a solid appreciation of traditional bluegrass and gospel, 
Homespun Rowdy performs both the old and the new mixed in with their own 
original material. Dividing vocal responsibilities across several members of the band 
and singing around a single microphone keeps the band and audiences on their toes. 
Witl~ plenty of musical variety and solid picking, this energetic quintet delivers an 
upbeat, entertaining show. Their new CD is tided, simply, Homespun Rowdy. 
Performing original bluegrass and Americana music, Chris Stuart & Backcountry is 
beginning to cause quite a stir in bluegrass circles. They were a 2004 International 
Bluegrass Music Association showcase band and their song, "Silver Quarter," as well 
as their debut album, Saints and Strangers, spent much of 2004 on Bluegrass 
Unlimited magazine's national bluegrass survey chart and on the Americana Music 
Association chart. Their second album, Mojave River, is their most recent release. 
Based in San Diego, the members are Chris Stuart on guitar, Janet Beazley on banjo, 
Michael Witcher on dobra, and Mason Tuttle on bass. 

On Wednesday the 9th a second edition of Bluegrass Gold will take place. 
Poor Man's Whiskey is the hottest bluegrass band to emerge from Sonoma County. 
Young, talented, and engaging, this septet has a knack for creating a hoedown 
wherever they go. Born in the backwoods of the Wine Country, the band formed as 
a side project among old friends. They are now playing to rave reviews up and down 
the West Coast.tPoor Man's Whiskey plays with an original style that fuses the 
bluegrass tradition with thick vocal harmonies, jazz runs, and improvisational jams. 
Their most recent CD is titled Train To California. Howdytis a band that blends a 
unique mix of bluegrass, Americana, reggae, funk and psychedelic rock into a jam
oriented danceable music genre called" outlaw folk." Beginning with the gritty lyrical 
content of death, despair, tragedy, paradise lost, revolution, and celebration, Howdy 
creates a tapestry of sound that culminates in transcendent peaks that build through
out each performance . 

Sweetwater is Marin County's premier nightclub as well as the home for 
bluegrass music in the North Bay. For more information call the club at (415) 388-
2820, or go to www.sweetwatersaloon.com. 
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Joe med & Highlmul St-udio 
(800) 354-5580 

... \1\e krow acoustic music.' 
Con cern ed about bow your duplkator may 1'ma.ster'1 your 
pre do us recon:Hn gs? 

let u.s ma.ke the master you need. wlth GU ARANlEEIJ 
sound. 
Yo ull get a free pm of to play on your CU \ player at 

homen Aa:epted at all US duplicators 
Send your pr.oj oct to 

Highland Studio 
tor mastering by Joe Weed 

II CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
NOTICE I I LESSONS 

II 

string styles, back-up, theory, reper-
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Be Good To The Wood 

Gr~at $15 s~~~~G 
Gtft Anywhere in 
Idea Continental USA 

(+Tax if applicable) 

www.playerssleeve.com 

(916) 448-8339 
arniegamble.com 

ARNIE GAMBLE 
Fine Handmade Guitars 

Frets • Neck Resets • Set ups 

Serving Musicians 
since 1978 

Service center for C.F.Martin 
Sacramento, California 

thestringbass.com 
& OfferingStringbasses by: 

Christopher's Workshop 
Eastman Strings 
Xue haogSun 

5-~ 
bt~{ .. N:~ J,,,, 

GuJt\rs and Fiddles 
by dw h~Q<h oi'Bftl<e ~net 

-~~~~~ 707-782 ... 1044 
toire. Lessons tailored to suit each J 
student's individual needs, inc!ud- l-:;:=~~=::7::2::4.::· ::H=S::tt::e::e::t::P::e::~a::. ::u::m::a::'::CA::=::9::4::9::5::2::!, 

Are you 
planning to 

move? 

If you are, please 
send us your new 

address in advance! 
The Post Office 

does not forward 
Third Class mail! 
Please send your 

address changes to: 
Kathy Kirkpatrick 
P.O. Box 690730 

Stockton, CA 
95269-0730 

or email to: 
calbluegrass@comcastnet 

FOR SALE 
'0 1 Wildwood 29 ft. 5th 
Wheel With THREE 
slides in immaculate condi
tion. Mid-kitchen with 
wrap around countertops, 
tons of storage and closet 
space. Purchased new in 
'02. Must sell ASAP, new 
lower price of $18,500 
O.B.O Call Rosanna@ 
530-346-8870 or email 
rosannna@younJ?.construction.rom 
and we'll.send you some 

pictures. 

LESSONS 
BANJO LESSONS IN BAY AREA 
from Bill Evans. Rounder recording 
artist, Banjo Newsletter columnist and 
AcuTab author. Beginners to ad
vanced; Scruggs, melodic and single-

ing longer evening or weekend ses- r 
sions for out-of-town students. Over 
20 years teaching experience. Al
bany, 510-528-1924; e-mail: bevans 
@native andfine.com. 

BANJO LESSONS WITH ALLEN 
HENDRICKS of Hendricks Ban
jos, the California Quickstep, and 
formerly of the South Loomis 
Quickstep. I teach all styles of five 
string banjo playing that can be 
done with finger picks. All levels 
fro·m rank beginner to the accom
plished player who may need addi
tional direction to take his or her 
playing to a higher level. Private 
individual lessons as well as teaching 
your group to compliment each 
other's styles and abilities. I teach at 
my own private studio in the Sacra
mento Area. I also teach in my 
home just north of Placerville. I 
play banjo, I make banjos, and I 
sometimes buy and sell banjos and 
other stringed instruments. For fur
ther information or to schedule les
son times, please call (916) 614-
9145 or (530) 622-1953. 

Fine Guitars and Mandolins 

~U Archtop Guitars 
~ Mandolins 

C.F. Martin 
Service Center 
(530) 272-4124 

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd. 
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA 
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net 

6uifaers of :Jleru£ric/(§ banjos 

P.O. 1Jo;t 1197 
Po«ock,Pines, 0195726 

{530) 644 ·68.91 
repaifi restoration, custom work. 
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The ANDERSON FAMILY 

Earlier this year I attended the 
spring campout at Sonora, Califor
nia. I had been hearing rumors of a 
ne;w family bluegrass band and then I 
heard that this family was in atten
dance there. Their travel trailer was 
pointed out to me. My curiosity led 
me over to it and caused me to knock 
on the door. A man answered. I intro
duced myself to him and he intro
duced himself to me. This was Mark 
Anderson. Two or three children were 
playing with some toys there in the 
yard. I asked him if they were his 
band and he affirmed they were. 

As I recalled seeing and hearing 

Stewart Duncan play on stage when 
he was eight years old and Ryan 
Hollidaywhen he was even younger, 
I would believe almost anything 
along the line of child musicians. 
Mark introduced me to his miracle 
wife, Chrisry and to the kids. We 
discovered we all share the same 
home community, my long ago 
adopted hometown of Grass Val
ley. At that event I was spending 
most of my time visiting and jam
ming with a group offriends a short 
distance away and didn't get to 
hear the Anderson family band until 
a later time, but have heard them 
several times since and we have 
become well acquainted. 

Bluegrass Breakdown 

How Mark and Christy met is 
a unique story. As a young man 
seeking his fortune as he emerged 
into the working world, Mark be
came a helicopter pilot. During his 
several years at that he transported 
everything imaginable including 
construction materials, Christmas 
trees, animals, law enforcement 
officers, fire fighters, etc. Roaming 
through the skies is not normally 
how one might look for the love of 
his life, but it worked for Mark. 
That's how he and Christy mer. It 
may be hard to imagine this little 
lady being a fire fighter, but that 
was her job which included being 
hauled in to inaccessible mountain 

The California Bluegrass Association.,. 
in partnership with 

Bwk Oak Casino at the Willow Lounge 
proudly present on 

Sunday November 13 

Copper Canyon 
Free Admission 

L 0 N . 

areas by helicopter. Well, Mark 
just happened to be flying one of 
those helicopters. Through all 
that heavy fire clothing, he also 
just happened to notice this little 
cutie who was not your normal 
run of the mill firefighter. 

I'm leaving out the most 
interesting part, but somehow 
they eventually became Mr and 
Mrs Anderson. Now, several years 
down the line they find them
selves with four sensational kids 
and the whole family have be
come bluegrass musicians. 

Mark, Dad plays five string banjo. 

Christy, Mom plays the upright 
bass. 

Page, age 11 plays guitar, lead 
and rhythm 

Aimee, age 9 plays ficklle 

Ethan, age 6 plays mandolin 

Daisy, age 4 plays fiddle (with 
inspiration to play Dobro some 
day when she gets bigger than 
the Dobro!) 

Each band member sings, as 
a group, solo or the harmony 
parts. Nobody carries anybody. 
Nobody just gets by because they 
are cute. Each is a real musician 

November .. 2005 

and each is proud to be a part of a 
family band. At this writing they have 
been performing as a band for less 
than a year. Their schedule has be
come progressively heavier each 
month as they become more popular 
and continue to build a reputation. 

.In view of having had several 
close calls with the helicopter job and 
thinking it all over, Mark decided 
that as a family man now, the risk just 
wasn't fair to his family. So, he quit 
that job and works for a bank now. 
It's not as exciting, but neither is it as 
dangerous. It does allow him to be 
home each evening with his family. 

It would be unfair to finish this 
story without giving a lot of credit to 
Mark and Christy for putting so much 
time and effort into encouragement, 
teaching and organizing this music 
scene. Much credit is likewise due to 
FrankSollivan for his "Kids on Stage" 
programs at our bluegrass festivals, 
for he's played a hand in this too. He 
spends a lot of time with kids who 
express an interest, giving them in
struction and assisting them with play
ing their instruments. His teachings 
even include stage presence and ap
pearing in front of large crowds. 

This family has everything it 
takes to get to the top and are well on 
their way there now. Be aware of 
what's happening in the bluegrass 
community and go see them when 
you can. 

BLACK OAK 
CASINO 
AT TUOLUMNE RANCHERIA 

www.blackoakcasino.com 

. G 
.... 

E 
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I Letters· of Grief & Gratitude I 
Hello Zeke, 

Your address was listed as .co, 
but I'm guessing it really means .com. 

I do not know what it takes to be 
an editor, your job must be a balanc
ing act between many issues, I am 
guessmg. 

I am very disappointed, and 
frankly offended by the references to 
the Holocaust written into the article 
titled" Further Tales of On the Road 
With the McNess" . The words that 
bother me are , " : .. we laughingly 
called it the Nazi campground, and 
we will let you guess what we re named 
the town." 

I do not know anyone from 
Austerlitz, NY, tbut lets assume there 
are some Holocaust survivors , and 
survivors descendants from the sur
rounding area, and also CBA member 
readers (that would iriclude me) that 
do not find anything funny about the 
Holocaust. Just because the name of 
the town rhymes with Aushwitz, the 
death - camp, tthe article uses that as 
humor? Surely you and the authors 
know who the real Nazis were,tthey 
continued the sad tradition of geno
cide, racism, and murder of 1 0+ mil
lion people, Jews and gentiles alike. 
ti believe an apology to all your read
ers is in order, and in the future would 
you pleasetnot approve to print any 
humorous references to the Nazi 
Ho\ocausc 

Sincerely, 
Matthew R. Coleman 

:. 

Dear Bluegrass Breakdown, 

This is a long overdue thank 
you to the California Bluegrass 
Association for the wonderful pro
grams you have for children. My 
daughter has had many music les
sons, workshops and camps over 
the past six years (mainly Suzuki 
based which have always been very 
good), but the Kids on Bluegrass 
program is one of the best. I am so 
thankful for the talents Frank 
Solivan and Sharon Elliot have in 
finding the best in all the children 
and bringing it out, so they all 
shine together. 

The concentrated rehearsals 
over only a day and a half pull 
together some terrific shows, al
ways a delight, from start to finish . 
When I watch the shows, I see my 
daughter making music in ways 
she's never done before, such sur
prises, with excitement and love, 
brought out by Frank, Sharon and 
the other children. The Kids on 
Bluegrass program puts such heart 
into the music for these children. 
They bring their music together, 
make friends and become part of 
the festival. They get the incred
ible opportunity to meet and listen 
to professional artists, some who 
were Kids on Bluegrass when they 
were little. I'm sure the children 
wiU keep these special memories 
forever. 

Thank you again to all the 
volunteerS who work to make the 
children's programs possible. 

Patti Nakamura 

Drift 

Mandolin -·player/vocalist Dan Berhstein (formerc!y .with Big Valley 
Boys) plays · great Monroe )'icks and rock.solid ch!JpS' pulling.·-a sweet, · 
woody tone· from his Sierra mandolin that Dan·haril:i crafted. · 

Lead vocalist and accomplish~d guitar player Wyatt Dietrich who 
played with the Austin, Texas based Alfalfa Brothers in the 1980s, and 
recorded with the Caddis · 
River Boys, has an excell~nt quality and bluegrass edge about his voice. 
His guitar execution is spot on, and provides plenty of punch. 

Banjo player and vocalist George• Goodell . has played 'witK~ev~ral 
regional bands (including the Caddis River Boys with Wyatt and the 
Highway 50 Ramblers with Dan) and most recently recorded with 
Carolina Special. His banjo playing is Scruggs and Stanley correct, and 
not a bit bashful. 

Karen Orozco plays a very dynamic and at times lilti'ng fiddle. She brings · 
to the fore her years of experience in both Celtic and bluegrass bands, 
including Faultline and Brushy Peak.. She also provides lead and high 
harmony vocals. 

Together Natural Drift gave a compelling premiere performance of new 
melodies, tight harmonies, excellent musicianship, and- it seemed so 
natural for all. Natural Drift is easy to listen to because their timing is 
precise and delivery is relaxed. You will enjoy this band when you get 
the chance to see them. 
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Could You Be the One? 
When my kids were little, they 
spent a lot of time being interested 
in various tools. They would look 
at pictures of huge machines and 
also play with their own plastic 
tools. Construction sites drew 
them like magnets. They regularly 
competed with each ocher to assert 
that one tool, the one they favored 
at that minute of course, was most 
important. 

After one such a tug of war of 
opinions had raged awhile, I 
stepped into their standoff and as
sured them that neither tool they 
praised was the most important. I 
preached that the most important 
tool available to us is people's fo
cused curiosity-that a drive to 
understand something could even 
lead its possessors to improvise 
freely, creating whatever tools 
would be needed in order to mas
ter the secrets of whatever they 
were studying at the time. In adult
hood, my sons took me to task for 
the tendency to take their argu
ments up a meta-level, saying that 
such all inclusive answers were as 

hard to criticize as the concept of 
Mom and apple pie. 

Now the CBA needs a new direc
tor of our children's music pro
gram and a number of qualifica
tions have been put forward for a 
person to have, in order to be a 
good children's music program 
director. I certainly agree with all 
of them-we do need someone 
who is organized, who will keep in 
touch with volunteers and keep 
them motivated, who can create a 
schedule that will accommodate 
all the workers' time commitments 
and other logistical things. Yes, we 
do need someone who has basic 
common sense and is able to react 
to the unpredictable to keep the 
kids safe. The job description is as 
inclusive as that of 'Mom' and as 
appealing as apple pie. 

w~ need all of those marvelous 
qualities, but the person doesn't 
have to have a line of degrees after 
their name, doesn't have to be able 
to teach children how to play mu
sical instruments and doesn't even 

etue&rass 
·& 

OM· Time Music 
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have to be agile enough to skip and 
dance with the kids-although that 
would be a fun part. Mostly we 
need a responsible person with a 
caring heart. 

We have a number of people who 
are committed to being involved, 
helping and contributing, but we 
need one reliable, dedicated per
son who can give the time, atten
tion to detail, energy and (most of 
al) an overflowing heart to be our 
new director of the children's mu
sic program. 
Could you be that person? If you 
are interested or even if you know 
you can' t give as much time as 
would be needed to be the direc
tor, but want to be involved, please 
let's discuss it. With over three 
thousand members, the CBA is 
rich in creativity potential. For 
questions, responses or comments, 
please write me at 
elenacp@charter.net 

Elena Corey, CBA' s coordinator 
of music education 

. . . . . 

Please send me the following Early Bird biscount ticke!ts tO' th.e CBA;~ 30th Annual F ath~r~s 
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival: :; · 

CBA Member Tickets 
__ 4-Day Adult @ $90 
__ 4-Day Senior @$80 
__ 4-Day Teen (13-18) @$45 
__ 3-Day Adult {Th/Fri/Sat) @$75* · 
__ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri!Sat) @$38* 
__ 3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$75* 
__ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$38* , 

Non-Member Tickets 
__ 4-Day Adult @$100 
__ 4-Day Teen @$50 
__ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$80* 
__ 3-Day Teen (13-18) {Th/Fri/Sat) @$40* 
__ 3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$80* 
__ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/Sat/Sun).@$40* ' 
•Please specify which 3 days 

camping R~servations: 
__ nights Pre-festival camping @$20 

.per night (first-come, first-
served) for a .total of $ ___ _ 

__ · Reserved space with guaranteed 
;· electrici~y @$75 per space. 

.. (6/13/05 - 6/19/05) 
C BA .Member No. ___,.__,.---;-'''-· __ 

,· I :· 

Date of Ord~i' _· --'--'~-----
Total for Tickets ______ _ 
To.tal ·fGr Campi~g -=--'-'-'-----

Total Encl?sed-.,-__ __:__: _ 
' ~ 

Single Day Tickets ·Mail tick'et order form, a SELF AD-
-- Thursday Only @$25 __ Teen @$13 DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-SIZED 
__ Friday Only@ $30 __ Teen @ $15 ENVELOPE, and check or money order 
__ Saturday Only @$35 __ Teen @$18 payable to the California Bluegrass Asso-
-- Sunday Only @$25 __ Teen @$13 ciation (CBA) to: 

Name eBA Festival Tickets 
Address c/oGene Kirkpatrick 

P .0. Box 690730 
City Stockton, CA 95269-0730 
State __ Zip For more information, call 

209-473-1616 or email: 
Phone'---------1Email calbluegrass@comcast.net 

Early Bird Discount Ticket Order Form -- Deadline 2/28/05 

--
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